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0NA1D ELECTED GOVERNOR OF NEW
""Ul!

(MEXICO;

PEOPLE D D ABOUT

WHAT TS1

Fairly Complete Returns at Midnight On November 7 Indicate That William C. McDonald, Democratic
Candidate For Governor, is Elected By a Majority of From Three to Five Thousand and That the Entire
State Ticket is Elected; Bernalillo County Gives Majority of 1,500 For the Democratic State Ticket:
Sandoval County Will Go Overwhelmingly Democratic; Las Vegas, San Miguel County, Gives a Sub'
stanttal Democratic Majority and Rio Arriba and Taos Counties Are Expected to Be Very Close; Owing
to the Large Amount of Scratching in the Counties the Returns Will Probably Not Be Complete For
Twenty'Four Hours.
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DEMOCRATIC

SOLID

DEMOCRATIC VOTE
New Mexico

Ell RECORD
MAJORITY

Scene of Remarkable Political Revolution Which

Results in Ulter Defeat of Old Guard Republican Ticket;
Majority for People's Governor Grows as Returns Come in
From Outside Precincts; McDonald

Carries

Late Returns Indicate the Defeat of the Hubbell Ticket By
; Vote Estimated
at Fifteen

Home Town

Where They Make it Almost Unanimous; Democratic Chair-

Hundred to Two Thousand.

man Claims Election of State Ticket by 4,500 and Says

Party

Will

C.
McDonald's home
William
town of Carrizozo, which It was
declared by Burs urn would not
give a majority tor Mr. McDonald, gives McDonald 201 votes

New Mexico.

McDonald, when interviewed
lnrt night at his home in Carrlzozo
over the long distance telephone
Muted that he was absolutely confiUp to midnight
dent of his election.
Mr. Bursum and the republican leaders still claimed the election of the
Socorro man but made no estimates
and based their' claim on no definite
returns.
The election of McDonald Is indicated by the remarkable change In
the vote In the counties of Sandoval
mid San Miguel; by the majority of
over 1,200 for the democratic state
tkkot in Bernalillo county and by
the solid majorities being rolled up
in the democratic counties; Roswell
alone giving McDonald and the state
ticket a majority of 900 votes.
Reports from Sandoval county Indicate it will go almost solidly democratic, Bernalillo
precinct being alThe
most unanimous for McDonald.
city of East Las Vegas has turned
its normal tiOO republican majority of
200 for McDonald.
Eddy county will
give a solid democratic majority of
Mr.

1,200.

Early returns Indicate the blue ballet will be adopted by a safe majority,
the democratic counties voting almost
Mldly for the constitutional amendment.
Following are the bulletins from
them the various counties received
bv the Morning Journal up to midnight:

m'donalp rapidly
for
iit iviiivi t. t v ni li
,1

10.

reports from nearly ev- up to miunigm, mivciu- iiiai u i v,.
governor of the State of
New Mexico, bv a majority variously
estimated at from 3,000 to 5,0(10. N. 11.
state democratic chairman,
claims the election of his candidate

Scattered
erv
ounty
hi ' i, sjiub
elected first

by 4,500.

majority i on M'Imn.m.i
exceeds two thousand

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7. Returns
precincts
received here from sixty-si- x
scattered over the state give Bursum,
3.1 33; .McDonald, 5,452.
Forjudges
of the supreme court the same pre
cincts give Roberts, 1,426; Wright,
1.434;
Democratic
Parker, 1,348.
Judges, Dunn, 1,885; Burkhnrt, 1,889;
"anna, 1,882,
For the blue ballot,
M40; against, 2,616.

BETTER THAN TWO TO ONE

McDonald's Majority
4,500, Says Chairman

Hi ARTY CIVKS
M'DONALD MAJORITY'
Moriarty, N. M., Nov. 7. Moriarty
gives McDonald 32 and Bursum 13.
J''"r the blue ballot 43; against, 10.
M DONALD

CAKK1F.S
TORRANCE HY' HUNDRED
VVMIard, N. M., Oct. 7.
Early returns here Indicate
that McDonald
has carried Torrance county by a ma.
Jfity of one hundred and that the

County, Judicial and
Legislative Tickets of Progressives Swept to Victory;
Rebuke of Hubbellism
in
Bernalillo Complete,

Entire

to the Mutnlni Journal 1

Santa Fe. X. M., Nov. 7. N.
R. LaUBhlin,
secretary of the
democratic state central com
mittee,
makes the following
statement: at 9 o'clock, November 7:
"Based on present Information we feel confident McDonald
will be elected by 4,500 majority
and that the blue ballot has
The democarried by 6,000.
crats and progressive republicans will have a majority in the
legislature."
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The Little Fire cracker Went Off.

Curry.

2,000 votes.
The city of Roswell cast
1,618 votes and will give a majority
of 900 for the democratic candidates.
This is the largest vote In the history
of the city. At midnight 456 ballots
had been counted in which McDonald
received 320, Burrum 109 and Rivera,
Going at the present
socialist, 27.

;

830,

frry.

Blue Ballot Cnrrics In
Clovls, N. M., Nov. 7. The blue
imllot will carry three to one In Curry county.

Lincoln.
ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET
CARRIES IN LINCOLN COUNTY
Carrlzozo,
N. M., Nov. 7. Carrl-zoz- o
gives McDonald
201; Bursum,
40. The majority for the entire democratic stute ticket In Lincoln county
will aggregate 150. The demoeratlu
legislative and county tickets aire also

figure.

Roswell's Largest Vote.
elected.
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 7. Roswell
Capltan Goes for McDonald.
cast today 1,618 votes; the largest
Capilan, N. M., Nov. 7. Capltan vote
Out
In the history of the city.
votes, every one of 134 votes counted, McDonald has
today cast thirty-on- e
of which was for McDonald.
99 and Bursum 35. The city of Roswell alone will give McDonald and the
state ticket a majority of 900.
Union.
1'OPULAR

Sierra.
LEADS IV
SIERRA COUNTY PRECINCTS

M DONALD

CANDIDATE
LEADS IN UNION
Clayton, N. M., Nov. 7. Throe out
of the twenty-tw- o
precincts in Union
county give a democratic majority In
excess of two hundred.

San Juan.
HAN JUAN

carried the precinct

by a

bare

the supreme court are running ahead

conof their ticket. It is generally
ceded that the democratic legislative

BURSUM CLAIMS HIS
FLECTION AS CERTAIN
Socorro, X. M Nov. 7. "You
may say that I regard my
election by a majority of 5,000
ns absolutely certain," said H.
republican candiO. Bursum,
Mr.
date for governor tonight.
Bursum did not stale on what
proho based his estimate, but
fesses to be certain of his

velt
sum, 35. For Justices of the supreme
court the democratic candidates received 97 and the republicans 23.
THREE
M'DONALP
TO ONE IX ROOSEVELT
4
Portales, X. M., Nov.' 7. Four precincts out of 27 In Roosevelt county
give McDonald 81; Bursum, 25. For
the blue ballot, 98; against, 7.

majority.

state senator. The majorities for the
Santa Fit Republican.
district ticket In Bernalillo county are
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7. Four pre- so large that they cannot be overcincts In the city of Santa Fe give come even though the other counties
150 majority for the straight repubfrom outside In the districts all go republican,
lican ticket. Reports
precincts Indicate that the county will which is highly Improbable.
go about 400 republican.
In the city of Albuquerque the
triumph of the progressives was even
Quay.
greater than in the county generally,
The II ul. hell ticket, despite the lavish
M'DONALD RUNS TWO
TO ONE IN QUAY COUNTY use of money, herding of voters and
Tucumcarl, N. M,, Nov. 7. Three other typically Hubbell methods, polled less than eight hundred votes in
Los Lunas, N. M., Nov. 7. Six pre- precincts out of 34, Including TucumAlbuquerque and trie average major.
give Bur- carl, give McDonald 481; Bursum, Ily
cincts out of twenty-fou- r
for Captain McDonald and the
amendment,
ballot
blue
the
247.
For
sum, 628; McDonald, 180.
balance of the candidates on the pro511; against, 216.
gressive tickets carried the four city
I.AGUXA JOINS REVOLT
majorities averaging
by
districts
TWO
GIVES
AGAINST RULE OF HOSKEH TUCUMORI
KINDRED FOR M'IMNAI.D nearly nine hundred.
7.
Laguna,
the
Nov.
M.,
N.
of
W. C. McDonald carried the city of
Tucumcarl, N. M., Nov. 7. The rethirty-fiv- e
votes cast In this preMnct publicans concede that
McDonald's Albuquerque by the following mathirty were for McDonald and five majority In Tucumcarl will be at jorities:
of the least 200. The blue ballot has apparThe balance
for Bursum.
McDonald
democratic ticket ran with the head. ently carried throughout Quay counplurality
here today ty. In Tucumcarl the vote stands: Dlvlstont, Precinct 2fi
Reports were received
. 402
For the amendment, 469; against the Division 2, Precinct 2(1
from Grants that the democratic bal224
'()'!.
120
lots In that precinct bad been stolen. amendment,
Division 1. Precinct 12
McCerrn precinct gave Bursum 64;
245
Division 2, Precinct 12
Grant.

(ilVES BIG
M'DONALD MAJORITY

--

REPUBLICANS

CONCEDE

GRWT TO

M'DON'A I.D

Silver City, N. M., Nov. 7. The republican managers tonight concede
Ornnt county to the democrats by a
majority c,f 175, but claim that the
city will haven ofrepubllcsn majority
125,
The democrats Insist that the
malority for the slate ticket will

I'TY-.MN-

Blue Ballot Winning

Chaves.
CHAVES GIVES FIFTEEN
HUNDRED ECU WHOLE TICKET
Roswell, N. M.( Not. 7. A partial
count of the three thousand votes estimated to have been cast in Chaves

county at midnight, Indicates a democratic majority of 1,500, not only for
McDonald for governor but the entire
county and state ticket.
The blue
ballot has carried In the county by
j

160

Taos.

Farmlngton, N. M., Nov. 7. Three
of eleven precincts In Kan Juan county give McDonald 17; Bursum, 94.
0,
For judges of the supreme court the Donald
Bursum Scratched In Helen.
democratic candidates each received
Nov. 7. Early this
Helen, N, M
For the
145 and the democrats, 105.
evening It appears that Helen preblue ballot, 240; against, 8.
cinct will be about evenly divided between the republicans and democraI1Y
ONE
FADS
M'ltONALD.l
tic tickets, but that Bursum Is badHUNDRED IN SAN JUAN ly scratched and will lose the preAztec, Nov. 7. Three out of eleven cinct.
precincts give McDonald 157; Bursum, 94. The balance of the state ni RSUM CMtltlES BELEV
VOTES
BY Fl
Helen, N, M., Nov. 7. The repubticket will have about the same ma- lican ticket carried In Helen by a

ComX. M., Nov. "
Hillsboro,
plete returns from precinct 12 Kvo
McDonald 29; litirsum, 29.
Roosevelt.
Sierra County For McDonald.
Hillsboro, N. M Nov. 7. Hillsboro
ROOSEVELT FOUR TO
precinct, usually strongly republican,
ONE FOR DEMOCRACY
The count Is slow,
cast 15 votes.
N. M., Nov. 7. Five out
Portales,
ticscratched
many
because of the
precincts in Rooseof twenty-seve- n
kets. Indications nre that Bursuir.
macounty give McDonald 92; Bur-

jority. It is safe to predict that McDonald will carry the county by at
or
least 200. The democratic Justices

The county ticket is badly county give Bursum 119; McDonald,
scratched, but It Is not believed that 83. The vote on Justices of the supany of the republican candidates tun reme court is about the same proporbe elected. The Blue Ballot will have tion.
For the blue ballot, 107;
a majority of about 500 In San Juan against, 81. Late tonight the repubcounty.
lican managers claim the county by
Jorlty.

rate It will be tomorrow afternoon
Taos, N. M.,
7.
One precinct
before the count in Roswell is finish- out of the twenty-thre-Nov.
e
in Taos couned. Not a single precinct In Chaves
county had been reported in full at ty gives a majority of 15 for the democratic state ticket.
For the blue
midnight.
ballot the same precinct gives 6 4 for
.
1500 Majority In Clum-sand 51 against.
Roswell. N. M Nov. 7. Out of
3,000 voles cast in Chaves county,
Valencia.
democratic headquarters tonight estimate there will be a democratic ma- nntsr.M does
well iv
majority
the
and
that
1,500
jority of
KINGDOM OF VALENCIA
for the blue ballot will exceed this

4,350.

Clovls, N. M., Nov. 7. Two out of
the eleven precincts In Curry county
153; Bursum, 44.
give McDonald,
For Justices of the supreme court the
democratic candidates each received
For the blue
151 republican, 44.
21.
ballot, 171; against,
McDonald Carries Curry.
reClovls, N. M., Nov. 7.
turns show that Curry county will
give McDonald a majority of about
625.
The blue ballot will carry by

In the city of Albuquerque and the
county of Bernalillo the triumph of
the demcfcratlc progressive ticket was
complete.
McDonald for governor
and the balance of the democratic
state ticket were elected by majorities
In excess of fifteen hundred, while the
entire county ticket carried by majorities ranging all the way from
hundred to two thousand. The
legislative and Judicial tickets were
returned by about the averuge majorities of the county ticket, thus Insuring the election of Herbert
E.
liayncdds for Judge; M. 17. Vigil for
dlstr'i t attorney and J. F, Bulger for
llf-te-

democratic slate antf county tickets
will run about the fame. The vote ticket will carry by a good majority.
this year was about 40 per cent larg.
er than ever before In the precincts FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DEMOCHAT1C BY OVER 4,300
so far heard from. Twelve precincts
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 7. Late recast 1,273 votes, with eight yet to
hear from.
The blue ballot was turns from Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt
adopted by a two to one vote.
and Curry, the four counties comprising the Fifth Judicial district, show
a majority for McDonald of over

Torrance.
MO

BLUE BALLOT CARRIES

f

fSpeclnl titupntcb

against 42 for Bursum. Carrlzn-7.- 0
Is celebrating in honor of the
first governor of the State , of

VOTE

V,

Control Legislature.

(Special l)lDntib to the Mnrnlni Journal J
M., .nov.
i.
l arrlzosso, IV.

.

at midnight show
counties,
out of twenty-si- x
seven give 3,0X9 votes for the
1,280
votes
and
Blue Ballot,
aaglnst It. These reports nre be- lleved to be sufficient Indication
Returns

that

that the constitutional amend- ment Is going to carry by a wide
margin.

J

mnorlty of 59. The vote; Republican, 228; democratic, 169.
The Same Old Sury.
Log Lunas, N. M.. Nov. 7. Two
precincts out of 24 In Valencia county, Including Los Lunas, on straight
billots, Bursum 207; McDonald 4;
for the blue ballot 4; ugalnst the
blue ballot 96.

Santa Fe.
SWTA FE '(.IVES GIVES SMALL
MAJORITY I'OR BURSUM
Snnta Fe, N. M., Nov. 7. Three out
precincts In Santa Fe
of twofily-foti- r

.M'DONALD CONFIDENT
THAT HE HAS WON
Carrlzozo, N, M., Nov. 7. "I
am absolutely confident of 'my
election," said W. C. McDonald
When atcked
this evening.
what he placed Tils mujoi'lty,
McDonald said, he did not care
to make any extravagant claims
but laughingly said: "You may
say that I will have a majority
of at least one nnd that Is

enough,"

McDonald's

majority

In

Al-

'"

buquerque

rule
The fusion county ticket ns-ran ahead of McDonald's vote.
In tM Albuquerque McDonald received 361 and Bursum 130, giving
McDonald a plurality of 231 and
received S87 votes,
Jesus Romero
niilie his competitor. Mr. McMlllIn,
got 103, leaving a plurality of 284 for
Romero.
the vota
In the county precinct
o,
was fairly close in Ranchoi de
where McDonald won by only
ono vote, and the county tlckot ran
very little aheud of the candidates for
governor.
In Ranchos de Albuquerque Mo
Donald received a majority of forty-liv- e,
or a little more than two votes
were cast for him for each one cult
for Bursum.
Romero, for sheriff, revotes, and McMlllIn,
ceived ninety-si- x
a

thlrty-ono-

.

In Atrlsco, Treclnct No.

23, McDoa

TWO

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

New Coal Yard

i

ARESHOTTO

from Vaire

iContlmieil

II

small majority.

In the last election

gave a large dfmo-cratl- o
maturity.
Four precincts out

these precincts

;i

of the

In the county

kIv McDon
It la believed
ald
end Hursum
that the blue (allot amendment ha
carried by a two to one vote. Kight
precincts kiv
McDonald 295; Hursum. 2S.
Melxinalil Carrie (irant.
Silver City. X. M.. Nov. 7. Grant
county will give a majority of
hundred for McDonald and the
entire democratic state ticket. The
Grant county ticket will be badly
s ratched. and the result In the coun
ty is In considerable doubt.
in in Grant.
lllue Ha I lot
Silver City, X. M.. Nov. 7. The
vote up tu 8 o clock tonight In Silver
City shews 4S for the blue ballot
and 214 aualnst. It la generally be
lieved the democratic
ticket will
carry the county by a safe majority,
ailhotiKh the republicans refuse to
concede It. The weather was fine and
a full vote was polled.
Widespread scratching of the coun
ty and legislative tickets is going to
delay the counting and the result will
not he known definitely until some
Cm
The ballot
tomorrow.
boxes
from the remote prei Inota wiii bv
late In comlnir in.

!.

I

Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.

Phone 35

ev-er- al

aid won ty thirty-eight- .
ijuiet.y to himself i,,,,n the effect of
ivin Antonio, Pre' lin t No. 7. y t lis statements.
ili Ixmalil flie majority, aii.l Ijh
niiieis began
Into the city
No.
gute ItuiNuiu a coiin.Ia-tim- i aim r.pottmK ni coming
h.i- - iiirTerent head
plurality f ilfchl. In these two
piarters
arly in the alterhoon
tilt-- i
ffuvt
Ilom.rn fori
iTinKinK mm kimls of reports as lo
sheriff, a net plurality of m
the condition in their districts.
t
Lot CrUgo gave .M. Ifonnld about
Attorney dono- S. Khk was
seventy. fly,, pltirallly. and m oti do n
bothered about
H5 time
by tele
the line, as the report come in.
phone calls from all parts of his dis
The flection passed off nuletly, trict, (me man telephoned excitedly
thouch a iiumlier of
fur
an out of town voting booth
fraudulent votlnic were from thn
that
Justi.e of the peace hud
wade. Irt on install)officers raided a room where ninety nun were grabbed
all the hie ballots arid
gathered, and. It Is .ld, evldenr wouldn't i;ne tloin out unless the
was obtained that the nun were
voter would uaree to vote
It.
In a
h.i.i.i oneplrnry to Coupled with this report vrsa for
an tj- sell their Vote tu the highest bidder. cltirig
rumor that two cur loads of
After being held for some time thee
sheep ha, been seen going down on
men were relineil on Ihilr
i
t'lrtiltance to appear for heurlnK when a special train bound for I
Luna.
Dona Ana.
failed upon.
(no' man reported that out of
i
itLicws
Farller In the: d iy a nnmher of
ballots cast at (irlcgos, only one had
X
l
l
COFXTY
orej men wer
nathiTed In on a been can for Hursum iin, that by an
Ijis Cruers, N. M., Nov. 7. Seven
hrje of attempted fraud, belns oil darkle who persisted In sajintt, "I precincts
out of twenty in Dona Ana
later rel.aneil without ball.
know who all freed my daddy."
lunty give Hursum a majority of
to the larite number of
tiwltif
scratched hnllnts It is pre(. te, that; Arter the close of the polls great H3.
In die Ijis Cruces precincts Hur
It will
l.ue tins morning before' crowds of Interested cltutens throngth full result of the electlun in the ed the Journal office, the theaters. sum has a majority of 3 on straight
n Mcsilla I'ark
McDonald
rlty precincts can he definitely m- - the progressive and democratic head- - ballots.
has a mcjnrity of 75.
tiounied.
quarter anj the Klks and Commer
Thirtt-cpreclnc t out of twenty In
fi.ntlerln returns from the differDona Ana county give the republi
ent preclmts of Hernullllo omhty in- - cial club to listen to Die returns cans
a majority of 101.
from the
db aie an average mJorlty of at bwat which were bulletined
The outsldep reclncls are coming
Son for the democratic state ticket Mountain States Telephone company
In
slowly,
with indications that the
and the progressive county and disfust n the count progressed.
epllt tickets will give a majority for
trict ticket.
The crowd around the office of (he McDonald
and the Hlue Hallot. The
While returns are far from
evening paper was small, and that at
It fs safe to predict that tho
election of Holt for the stale senate
equalthe
headquarter
lluhbell
was
blue ballot amendment to the
la very doubtful.
ly so. It was a chilly nluht for all
was ratified by a safe maIn
voters
jority. In the city of Albiinuernurt the
county ex
Sandoval.
l,f4 voles were cast fur the bum cept the fuslonlsts and their friends,
ballot with 1
a
majority
ssalnst.
MclMiabl I caili In Samlovnl.
an,) they wore In the vast majority.
for the amendment of nil.
Hernalillo, N. M., Nov. 7 Complete
The others went home early und slept
The electlun In the city passed off when Ihey could through the night returns from three precinct, Including Hernalillo, the largest In the
quietly, ftlthiiUKh the largest number of triumph.
county, iilve McDonald
a malorlty
ff votes ever cast In un election lu re
of 216. The precinct follow: Hern
weri placed in the allot box, and
allllo. McDonald. ISO; Hursum. IS;
the working was Insistent and etu
I I Alicodones. McDonnli
6N;
Hursum,
U L
II
for both sides, there were no
IS: I.a Hajaila,
Donald, 1S; Hur
e
Ul.uiii
ti.
ba.lin-ndisturbances.
(iooil Matured
Has pushed between the Winkers
of each parly.
Otero.
The city police force made but a
M'DOX AI.D
it ii i fx
(XrF.ltO ttiFXTY F.ASILY
sinitle arriet, am at nlKht when Act-I- n
Chief of l'ollce Tut oflrady
Alumorgordo. X. M., Nov. 7. Four
precincts out of fourteen In Otero
turned oyer to Nlirht Captain Jordan
county give McDonald 295, Hursum
there were no prisoners In the city
164.
Jail cither than those whn wero serving nut sentences from the week
Tl-ji-

lni-t-

.

I)is-trh-

arnt

--

2l i:i:n

ali

1

n

'

o

m

1

an

T

PETITIONED
III

I

If

r

EM ftl

San Miguel.

The workers at the pulls kept at It
tl day Ion-- , the watchers en the ipil
Vive fur any evidence or fraud, am!
the checkers dulnir all In their power
to assist the judge
ami clerks In
keepln the lonx lines r voters moving.
Karly In (he mornltiK the voles
kn
In (urn out and continued to pi t
heavier arid hen vice until til, not 3
o'clock In the afternoon Winn Ui.v
fell off perceptibly and thin dwindled
until Die close of the pulls at
The KoclHlisIs were at work curly
wl'hmiKh
they did rmt poll a larKe
te. The workers were the subject
of a number of Jewts by the worker
for the other panto, (me man wu
'old,
hcn
complaint was made
tliat other workers were In iux p., id
lor their services, that with the so.
lallsis. "virtue Is Its own rewnrd."
He Immediately admitted the truth
r'f the cliHlleriKe.
ahoui bir past nve In the see-dlvsn of precinct
which
irr.mniled by a IniKe crowd of
woikcri.
liursiimlle who had been
Iml'llunif somewlure nttempled
to
make a speech but was hunched down
Hid he c.,ntente,i himself by
savin,
"'ii lit
en:
a Hash over the w ire
that Hursum i elected by n
h.ndsiiue,"
whereupon he retired
ml, reiiMs for the authority
of his
llllorillNtlrn.
Vchlelea hcariinr si,;,is, "Vnlo f..r
the lllue Hall, it M,ul the eino, mtio
Ticket," were ihihh t'oux, while
others
bearing slcns
the iil.hellilea wer,.
eiiallv prnmlnenl.
Aholll 4 o'clock
Mr. i,t l
lleloellt
.
"ss created ,y
nill ,,r
)hi,
.

J.

'

's

fr

streets that Frank

1

A.

Mm,

tieell enilKM n
Willi Some
HO

II

wi-r- ,

'""''K

eieht precincts

Glass Oven Door
Aluminized Day-LigSanitary Oven

U

M l

7.

I

TICKKT

in Luna

Two of tut

ht

county (:v

hind his ticket.
Hursum Ixim-- 4 laming IVevim-t- .
I'emtng, X. M.. Nov. 7. Republican Chairman I'.alph C. Ely claim
that Hursum will iose IeminR precinct by 100 vote. The total vote
cast was.
.
the state and
county tickets are bad y split and the
republican will probably elect the!?
lemslative candidates,
the county
treasurer, two commissioners, sheriff
iHioi
ii
superintendent.
jou
!

j

u,,

i

IKX

M

u ;.

Mora.
ti s

WFI.L
Itl.'I'l HIJC X MOIL1
Mora, X. M., Nov. 7. Two
precinct out of twenty-fou- r
in
Mora
county give McDonald Si; Bursum.
SL For the blue bailot, S4; against,
McDonald Carrie

Wagon

Mijii,l.

Wagon Mound. Mora County. X6v
McDonald carried Wagon Mound
by a rma.ll majority.
Indication are
that he will carry Mora county by a
safe majority.

Quay.
M

m:us

IH)X.I.J

rrevtoujy
BpeHal Imm Kir 1
Martn Jaw
.
U'uihinvl.o V',.. 7
diificultie likely to be encountered
In the administration of the proposed
workingmen' compensation law were
emphasized
today when President
Gompers of the American Federation
of Ijibor took issue with members
or tne employer- - liability and
's
commission, regarding the
awarding tribunal to be created.
Mr. Gompers In the main, endorsed
the commission'
plan for insuring
railroad employes against accident,
but when he took up the question of
administration, he advanced a theory
that did not meet the approval of'
some of the commission. He Insisted
that the tribunal should consist of
three member, one of whom should
represent the employers and notl,erj
tne employes while the third should
be a physician of standing, chosen by
the other two.
The commission has not formulated
a provision covering this important
part of the law, but Senator Sutherland and Representative Moon indicate a decided leaning toward the selection of award hoards by the federal courts.
Mr. Sutherland pointed out that
Mr. , lumpers plans would be In effect a system of arbitration.
He Said
the third man of the hoard would be
the arbiter, while the two others
would be metv attorneys for the two
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Anti-Scorc-
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Out-of-To-

Dealers

wn

We wish to establish an agency for MOORE RANGES in every
city and town In New Mexico. Write for term. We place them with
only one dealer in a town. Write today and secure the exclusive agency In your

IHE KAPPLE

FH

Till:

MOOKK A OF.U.1TY
IiAXGE, WITH VXIQFE SI'E-HA-

FEATl'llES.

CLAHKJUB1LAN T

Ninety Members of Pailiamcnt
AIMiFT SIX IMMUtin)
Socorro, N. M., Nov. 7. Kight pre
Las Vegas, N. M Nov. 7. At mid cinct In Socorro county give Hursum
Mcmoiial Premier
Asquith; night the estimated republican ma SOS; McDonald, 102. The river pre Most Important Change in Re
Miguel county for Hur cinct which have been heard from
Want Votes for Women Also; jority In Han
arranged Schedule is Run-in- g
sum was ()(!

OIEII

RETUiS

or less.

Hursum ran be are strongly republican, while
the
To Introduce Bill,
hind the republican county, legislaprecincts in the western part of the
tive and Judicial ticket from 200 to county are democratic, It may
be
votes. J. D, Hand's precinct, Los two day before these precincts arc
M.irnlnf Jnarnnl
hiiros, eaie McDoniilcl ;9 and Hur- - heurd from. The Indications tonight
,irlnl I i.a IMrn
London, Nki. ;. .M.nh.ual
sUf
I'll.
I'd cm t 4,4. (j;t,,s Frlos, are that (he whole democratic counfnu;c means nc.
e for CM Ti
i'oiiim, 4H and
16. ty ticket will have a majority though
n f, ti,,.
male,
eptlon of
ricilnot ;; .;,,st Las Veuas. gave the sta(e ticket I conceded to the
the lunatic an, oth.-MiDo mil, a inalciilv of on. Pre. republicans. Judge Mechem for disperson usual'
iilsi!ialitle, c. law. I'ndcr the or, .
lo t H. Ill Weal I un Vetfus, gave Mc- - trict Judge, and
John K, Griffith for
n
n
in,
in
"icin
Donnlil I'll maliirllv. while
niaimaiiiltm sevci
i:,,rnim district attorney, nre elected pracI'eSlilelli e h.l.c ill! li.;ht ,l
ote Hi
iiin.il I'rccmct ii, alio West Las Ve- - tically without tlirsenting vote.
each place.
'v
'Ihe onlv r.iiulilican c.m- A
deptitati.iti
oinj'i.Hi d or tthi t
lldate III net a Ilia ii. I
In Precinct
lliellihers ol
m.'mol'.ilu,.,
il liatlli
waa Judge Hob- Last
las
,
I'll mlcr
dim
nihi; m .1U,
v, ho
by lit) XotcS.
had lh,.
Of ndlllt MltflUKO tor both
r
i oe
collie county ticlci, together
tlinr llcmleiMu,. M. iv, f,,. li.uhau.
o iih the i. glsl ith e and
pointed out oot only J.mu.i,..,', ,.,
Judicial can
,:
i 1,1 nun
""us
ill will liy .laoiit kill) ma
i, hi ,,
I
'b'i'
('IMi.Dntl
oi Ii.
Kctiirr.n Irnlbale the di fcnl of
BAY
lie
proml.r 1, !, tlt.it the
the Hiti,i 'allot a mciHlini nt In the
,,
.a
CI llllli'llt
tl,:,,,
lt
MIkucI connly was
"ititi.
siiltr.ijie ami
,,!, i 10110.I
iiuiiieii i'r the repiil.licHiis by 1,200.
to that i It, ai,
It II
Koulil not n
K lolnlliiii In San Mluiicl.
clinic v '.'in ii, 'I
bill, him,
he
l as Vegas, X. M.. N'uv.
said, v.inihl
ra, il II
flli li n
of
'
the h.i.i e
votes net 111 Last Las Vegas,
aid (tend It to in !a ii
M
l
women II
h, IM' fo 1'liam i.
limit Id geta H nutjorlty of
2(11.1,
and the blue I allot earrles by a Vote
of two to one. The remainder of the
ri'puhli.an ti. ket carries by a small Official Telegram Says Five
majority with the exception of
L
e
Judge and one county commisHundred Italians Were Slain
sioner. The old town of Uis Vegas
gives l On majority for Hursum and
Eighteen Guns and Much Am"in 1;,0 lo 2(K) for the remainder
'f Ihe republican ticket. There Is a
munition Also Taken,
majority against the blue bal- i
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ln view of the fact that the
Br Mornln Jonrnal ftpeelnt Leswd tVlr,l
re, nihil, an majority In Fastnormal
C
Ijih
L
onstantlnonlo Now 1
e:;as is Mill, it win be se n that
of.'lce
due not say that Turklidi
pioM.ci In Shii Miguel county troops todaj
,nv( re. occupied
are not the most hopeful.
poli. An official telegramPcrna Trifrom (he
Close In San Miguel.
ierna. however, reports that the
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov.
7,
n urk
First
won a t,B victory five hundred
reports from San Miguel cmntv iw,
Italians being killed and eighteen
ihat on straight ballots in two out of guns
l.iigc c uantlties of ammunnd
ihe liv cut) three outside precincts
nition and provisions peine captured.
01 inuiam gets ninety-eigh- t
votes and
The Forte has dispatched
Hursum ninety-two- .
to the powers agalnsl Italy's a protest
assertion
that she has annexed Tripoli
lyrennca, setting forth Turkey's and
Guadalupe.
de- lermination t rcflt.
lead 111 Guadalupe.
The Torte declare that Italy's anSanta Itosu, N. M.. Nov. 7. Four nexation
proclamation in void because
out of lh,. twenty-seveprecincts In it I I'on.rnrv 1,, iha
Guadalupe coutity give Hursum 144; clplea of Inleiiiatlonsltinu
law while TurMi honald, 1112.
It Is believed that key and Italy are still in a state of
complete return will show a major- war and that the Ottoman governity of between two nnd three hun- ment Is resched to preserve and
by force of arms Its sovereign
dred f,,r Mclionuld. The vole on the
rights.
blue ballot amendment so far as
Further. ,ay Ihe Forte, (he procis 7S for nnd 93 against.
lamation was in violation of the agree.
hwiht
..1
""'emmy contracted under
"
those of Pari and
.
.
Colfax.
yPT"c'y
i,aiy towards the great
rUOHAllI.E M WOKITY ECU
hs
imner
well
a bv thp latter to- Mcip.t- k.
11,1
HI list M too
oiioman government.
lt LESS
Hur-miiu'- n

--

n

de-en- d

Raton, X. M.. Nov. 7. Nine precinct out of 'JH In Colfax county give T A 1. 1 XS I!F(.!
av
,,VAXC'K AT THIPOI.l
Hursum as; am) McDonald 241. The
x.
A
7'
I'Ule I'allut uas defeated In
Trl'"'" rtlxpatch
these fro, f,' 4 nV'
that (he
precincts,
to 145. It Is estimated Italian advance began
today. A turn-- '
on incomplete return at midnight
movement wan
and the
ihM Humim will carry (tip county by Hamedleh fort WM executed
occupied.
4l, majority or less. Colfax county
was claimed fir ltu;u:n by 1,200
Journal Want Ad, Results
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(Successors to the Futrcllc Furniture Co.)

SPEAKER OF HQU 5E

YESTERDAY

(t)FXTY

I

by not onenin.

Albuquerque. N. M.

Is

alow and (he return will he late. Ln.
cal issues have caused much scratch
Ing. Grove may carry the county.
McDonald's majority In Kddy coua
ty la now estimated at 1,21)0.

EM-X-

Hesidcs.

the oven door, the cake U saved
from falling .
The MOORE oven Is alumlnied and is perfectly light, making
even the far corners visible at ail times. In this way no dust or impurities escape the view, and sanitary conditions are assured.
all the foregoing; features, the MuOliE range has the
Lid, which is so useful in cooking cereals, oysters, milk,
etc., which Mro
nf1' to scorch; the Simmering; Lid for small vessels; the Hroiler Lift, which B so handy for toasting, broiling, etc ;
the Duplex Grate for wood or coal; the. I. Water Heater which gives
almost double the heating surface for your water tank.
This Is the last of the serl-- s of uds on the MnORE HANGK. We
extend you a cordial Invitation to call and see the range Itself. Even
If you don't need a ransre nnd don't contemplate)
buying one. we
shall nevertheless, take great pleasure in explainine the MOORE to
you personally.
We want you to realize the splendid progress that
hag been made in range construction.

TIE

oenina the ticket.

VliU

,

Tlicrmonieu-- r Guide

tc--

and Control Damper.
Through year of eiperimPnt.
ing. the Moores have had perfect
a quality of plate glass which
will
withstand any heat, and the plate,
In the oven door are
absolutely
guaranteed not to break Trom heat.
The value of a glass door oven
very apparent, making it unneces-sar- y
to open the door In order to
see how the baking is coming on.
This
saves, heat which
would
otherwise be lost by opening thi,
door, and when heat is saved, fuel

work-Inemen-

IJY TWO
TO OVK IV OFAY COFNTY
iuuumcari, .Nov. 7. The first re
poru rrem Quay county show that
in three out of the 34 precincts Mc
ioimia 41; Hursum, 247. For th sides.
j
Blue Ballot 50!1; against, 216.
Mr. Gompers would not agree that;
any one man should have the selec- tion of the arbiters.
Eddy.
"To confer this authorily on the'
i:ii)Y corxTY 111.1 fs
courts is equivalent to saving that the!
courts are riot governed by politics'
SWKl.L TI1K KXXnsUDI
ami 1 am not sure that this is always
Carsl)flci, X. M., Nov. 7. Follow
the case."
lie nt- - uiej returns received here ui
Ho hastened to add that he did not
10 midnight: Artesia, McDonald. S09
believe that as a rule the courts were
Jiursum. 142. Kiiowles McDonald prompted by improper motives, hut
r.aid that the environments and edu117; Hursum, 0.
loving McDoiiahl. 1(1: turuiii, H) cation of most Judges were such as
nope went democratic by ulinost to render (hem Incapable of correctly determining questions affecting inunanimous vote.
dustrial life.
The Mue ballot amendment ran led
H. K. Core,
of the
ln Kddy ciVunty by ubout Hf
to Joint board of the eastern Pennsylone.
vania lines for the Protherhood of
FIMIV COt XTY Wil l, filVK
Locomotive Firemen and Englnmen,
DFMOCHATIC MAJOItlTY urged that the entire burden of damages
be borne by the railroads. This,
( arlabad. X. M.; Nov. 7.
Eddy
county will give McDonald a ma he concluded, would force an Injority of from twelve to fourteen hun crease of railroad rates. In the end
the responsibility would
dred out of the three thousand votes therefore,
fall on the public, where, according
cast.
to his theory. It rightly belonged.
1.2(H) Majority In Eddy.
7
N.
M.,
Carlsbad,
Nov.
Ten pre
cincts out of thirteen In Kddv county
'I
cast 1,720 votes, the total vote being
CARD
primarily 1.91m. p.ursiim
running

d.crihel

ti.
Triple CoibHrucilon
Hot Blast EverUMlng 1

(By

'

7.

DKMOC'K ITS

BFHSIM'S MJt)l!ITY IS

N(,,r billhtnK tilled
no n buying
,,.,,
Hhortly nfier ihu the niimhiiled to
then the
report had Two Men Climb Over
Stockade,
it thai there
Ml in. i,
,),
Hold I'pShciiff and Deputies
inl Frank llubbcll Just
'l'id. Finally the tniih uioie out
at Point of Winchesters and
that 4ti were In the empty room in
the old Wln.isor hotel huihiing sold
Release Piisoner.
to he t r iriK to "ell their voles and
,.,,
thin (hey
been placed under nr.
rest.
,scl,.l tiUp,!,!, I. Iks
The crowd beean uatberlnc both in
lh
N.
Nov.
froiil of the I, million and behind, the
v,'r Hi" slocka.le cnclosini!
Blley between Flrxt nod Kecolid street the Lima county Jail
about 7 o'clock
h'hlnd (he hull, Hi, ir also hllluu up
tccht, held up t). sherilf and
l
ot
Ida
.l. imtle, at the ,.lnt of
rPldl. Wild the uppcar-.iicof th
smilliijj features of l' ouc ail h at (he
un mcmcik, secured the k
to the
HI,
H
J
from window mi,i Fred llevn, an, i v.
llcVeil
rilill CI S of
their
nlnnre Clavton at the bi.k ton.th.r
'
released Julin Gates, a
h. Id
Willi the fait that I tart h and lluh-l.e- ll
charge of hrKrv
"' out of the Jail stu, kade Ihe men
wiilkfd away fvotn the place
and fled. It Is I'resum- Boon
the cscitcmenl iiiiiiiini'u
cu uiai tticy are tnaklmt f
there.
'r the Mex- A pose is in
The Judges worked
falihfully nil icsn. bonier.
loirsult and
.. may occur b, fore
day, their lunche h r
si.
suppers In liu;
davllKht
If
f ..Kltix
l,,
the
ll.i
taien Inlo the election
urr overtaken.
ths to
joe
j,.u
oeiivcrv iias executed
them.
luieuy ami .nil, ky
A. K. Walker kept nil his frliiuls
llt lt)
'fi leers
had
no
opportunity to offer ronlst.
'jusy piling up tho vote bv dr.iwlnii
long face and tellliiK them the nine.
Whole buslneea
hi cut to pieces, ii.-saround a corner und launh Results From Journal Want Ads
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President of American Federa
tion of Labor Opposes Court's
McDonald
16.;; Itursum.
4. The Selecting
Compensation Com
tickets are badly scratched and re
turns will be slow. It appears thai
mission
Members.
Hursum Is runnii.e considerably be- -

J',

1

Moore Range Talk
No.

)F.

TIIKI i: Tt
lamina-- ,

reacu
tut it in admitted that the
county ii. ket i exceeding)- doubtful.
precinct. Flerro,
Three country
il Leopold
W h lt m r
gave the republican Hair and county ticket a

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
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is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited.
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Mi I tonal I Kuiw Veil In olft.
Katun.
ui. I McI".iiaM.
7 ami
ISursum 4.". is the result in
precinct 01 1 of 'wenty-mn- e
in
ir;imht ballots.
county on
The same pr irn t
for the Mm
ballot
,
Ihe blue ballot
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of

Train;

Cut-O- ff

To

Leave in Evening,
The new Santa Fe time card, which
hag been eagerly awaited bv the

Says Democratic Victories Yes
terday in Many States Means
Election

of

President Next

Arretted For Vote Buylns.
Lake City, Utah, Nov. 7.
Charged with obtaining votes through
bribery, Edward Berry, of this city,
was arrested today by deputy sheriffs
and placed in the county jail. His bond
was fixed at $5,000. N. D. Moore, on
whose alleged information the arrest
was tnade, also was (aken into custody
and is held on a charge of accepting
a bribe to vote.
Salt

PIANO BUYERS!
Write NOW to The Knlirht-CamD- -

bell Music

Co.,

Denver,

Colo.,

for

their illustrated catalogue, prices and
terms, and big list of Special Bar
gains ln slightly used pianos and
Player-Piano-

s.

traveling

public for the Oust Iver,
Year By This Party,
Popular.
weeks, was made public vestenluv
The most radical change in the
Kates He is the most popular man
r
rangement or trajn schedules affecttBy Mornln Jnnmul Hneelal Leaned Wlrv.1 In the neighborhood.
ing Albuquerque
that of the
f
Gates Charitable?
M. Louts, Mo., Nov. 7. Speaker
train, which ig to leave here at 7 ' 25 Champ
Kates No; he doesn't own either
Clark is elated with the
p. m.. Insteud of at 2:20 a.m..
t
a piano or a phonograph. Philadeof the more important elections
present.
throughout the country, as indicated lphia Telegram.
The new lme card is scheduled in In the early returns, and he
holds the
take effect at 12:01 a. m. on
gratifying news from a democratic
ner 14, the cut-or- r
train leaving at view to bespeak endorsement of the
7:25 on the evening; of November 11
of the last congress
to foreInstead of the regular 2:20 a. m' cast the election next yearund
of a demotrain.
cratic president.
Instead of arriving here at 7:45 p
Talking tonight with a representam.. No. 1 will arrive at 7:0 anil will
"Cooil Ne- w- Many Sy Better"
M
leave at 8:10 p. m. Train No. 3 will tive of the Associated Press here over
run on exactly the same time as at the long distance telephone, at his 140,000 satisfied customer find mt2lA.
present, arriving at 10:55 n. m. and residence ln Bowling Green, Mo. he that blade resharpened by Keenedge Elec
leaving tnirty minutes later. No 7 is said:
tric, rrocess give berter p""T
changed to arrive slightly earlier at
"This is good news. It is surely an
service than new blades F "?!
p.
m., leaving fifty-fiv- e
10:10
Send tddrnt lor coomueiu
minutes endorsement lor the work of die
v
oner. jrain io.
democratic congress and shows we'll
arrives
KEtNflDGlfcb.
parts as at present, at 11:50andp
a
elect president next year. It is very
Ktnedn BU, Chicago hi
and 12:45 a. m.
good news to me."
Or
Lure You 1 Bum wu
No. 2 Is the same as at present
Mr. Clark displayed
arriving nt 3:55 p. m., nj 1(.avll ' terest In the returns the keenest inWILLIAMS DRUG CO.
on the gubernaafter a stop of twenty-fiv- e
minutes
torial elections In Massachusetts and
No. 4 will arrive at 5:35 and leave
at
Kentucky and the congressional ei..r.
We handle all kinds safety rarora
p- io. iv win arrive at 8 i tion In the second
K ansas iliutricf
Rlue Front
11T"W. Central
mi 11 in mo morning, as now anil
m leave xen minutes later than at
O'Hrion
present, stopping here thirty-fivHcsiclioH
Homo.
e
minutes.
,. The American
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LIME
Home,
.Nov.
The EI Tnso train will leave ns Ambassador to
Italy,
Thomas J,
nt present, at 12.20, and a. R;30 H m
Oakcy Clifford, Vrop.
O'Hrien. who was formerly ambassa
and will arrive a little earlier ' at
Rates snme as Hacks.
clor to Japan, arrived today. The am
a. m., and 6:20 p. m
bassador was met at the station by
Stand At Sturges Hotel
the embassy staff. He was accomWoman II1IL1 to
,.r ivath.
I'lioiics 195 ami 190.
.
.
.
by
. Mru o
panied
X
Mrs. O'Brien.
- 1 urn,
nrw v.
re-a-
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cut-of-
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iiuiyor oi
t oi k city, was instantly killed in,!,.!"i.i-i- i
sue leu 10 cne pavement from
.
'a u.w1,...,
iiiiriment on
nunn niHir or un upartment house.the
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City l:icHtlm in lmbio.
Pueblo, Colo.. Nov. 7. Pueblo held
Its first election under the
commission form of city government
There were R9 candidates and todiv
eliiht
to be elected.
It is believed that
counting of the votes will not be com- a
pleted before 4 o'clock tomorrow
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ALDRI
LUMBER

''

D G E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Ve
'"i''". ,1,ok,nB for' a 'K h boarding house for
cases, loi atea near Wlver City,
ihitucU 6.000 feet,
homo cookmir, sleenlnir norches fir...i-m nch
n
room, plenty of shade, no dust- terms
reasonable. Write us for full
particulars and picture!.
Alv (,HO K UAXCIf. Tyrone. V
t

lncloTcrTt

"!nT 00!,'',
i

Montezuma Trust Companv
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, 5100,000.

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N
1st SI
,,

t
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FOOTBALL

iSPQRTS!
GIRLS' BASKETBALL VARSITY

TEAIATOl
B,

PLAY

Oil
THANKSGIVING

0. Brown Elected Student
Manager of Enterprise. Ten
Candidates, Hutchinson Will

DR. ELIOT
President Emeritus of Harvard
Condemns Pugilism and Aviation Along
With Popular
College Game.
B

Moral

New

Journnl Bpwtal

York,. Nov.

7.

ImiH Wtrv.1
Pugilism is
j

j
t
j

i-

With the coming on of the basketthe University of New
ball

(fW.

yesterday organized their
Kill's basket ball team to compete
fur the championship of New Mexico.
O. I'rown was elected student
11.
manager and will Immediately begin
nrraiici'iR a schedule of games for
Couch Hutchinson will
the season.
He Is a .irst-rlus- s
coach the team.
basket 111 coach as well ns a football and baseball specialist.
The Rlrls w"' practice on the old
tennis court at the varsity and In the
national guard armory.
MexU'O

i

j
j
t

j

racTresults.

SCHOOL FOOTBALL

in I.os Angeles.
The proportion of entertaining the
Ariron.
.team Is a most expensive
venture; calling for at least 11,000.
The Arizona team requires .1 guarantee for expense money of $700. This
big load was. however, cheerfully undertaken by the student body.
The game will be of unusual interest this year as it will be the first one
between the two state universities.
Two games have been played while
the Institutions were territorial. One
cf these was won by Arizona an J the
other bv New Mexico.
team while a good
The Arizona
one, did not show sufficient class in
the game with the, Aggies In F.l Paso
to win. If New Mexico wins the Ag
gies game next Saturday they wilt
doubtless repeat against Arizona on

PLAYER INJURED MONDAY
young Calkins,
to distinguish him from his elder brother
who plays on the University of New

football team, had the misfortune on Monday evening in" a practice game, to break his nose.
As a member of the second team
of the High school, Calkins playing
end, was fighting for his side against
the regular team when his nose came
In too hard a contact with another
player's shoulder, splitting it cleanly
across the bridge.
The wound was dressed and outside
of the inconvenience of a bruised
face and a bandage over the bridge of
his nose, he is getting along nicely.
Mexico

Thanksgiving.

At l.alonla.
Latonia, Nov. 7. The finishes at
T.Htonta todav were close and inter
esting, despite the heavy track.
Magazine won the fourth race by a(
length from pequesne and Camel, the,
lutter two being noses apart.
Tom King, a long shot, took the
third race from Working Lad after a
long stretch drive.
John Griffin II., favorite, won the
Dprnnd. w hlle another favorite, Zim.
annexed the first race. Results:
First race. Vi furlongs:. Zim, won,
Sir Giles,.
Pierre Pumas. second;
third. Time: 1:11
John
six furlnmrs:
n..nnri rnce
Griffin II., won; Tolson D'or, second;
Horlcon, third. Time: 1:17
Third race, mile: Tom King, won;

t

&

Cypress for Tobacco Boxes.

Working Lad, second: Honnle Chance,
third. Time: 1:45
tTrtiirth miA
fiirloncs: Maga
zine, won; Duquesne, second; Camel,;
Time: i:i(
third.
Fifth race, mile and 70 yards: Pis- content, won: V.A Keck, second; Pet
er Pender, third. Time: 1:51 t.
Sixth race, mile and 70 yards:
uUriir won- KilniL Collins, second;
Lilly Paxton, third. Time: 1:51

The suitability of cypress for tobacco boxes has been made the subject
of tests for some months by the na-

!

BAPTIST

llcnts Wheeler.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Alfred Pe Oro,
n
billiard playchampion
er, tonight defeated Oeorge Wheeler,
50 to 31, in 74 Innings in the first
nintch for
block of their
His
championship.
average was .676. Wheeler's was .419.
High runs De Oro 9; Wheeler 3. Dc
Oro nlso made a run of 6. The men
will plav 50 points tomorrow and 50
points Thursday.
TV Oro

IN

three-cushio-

FAST TEAM

150-pol-

three-cushio-
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At Jamestown.
..inetiiivn Tv.'ov 7. The

i

of.

card

Runyan Organises
six races at the Jamestown Jockey
.,i.,h mHnv tnduv was marked bv
Two Aggregations and is The German Colonist in Africa. features and surprises. The first dead
heat over this cqtirse, was run today. ,
Looking for Games With
ul
Thomas F. Ryan's entry,
apbe
not
need
The world at largo
scored the most decisive victory
and Indian School,
prehensive at the prospect Oa Ger- of the meeting. Summary:

Rev, J.

J-

-

-

-

Me-na-

Dalnger-field-

T!ev. Jesse J. Runyan, pastor of
the First Baptist church has inaugurated an innovation among the boys
of his church by the organization of
two basketball teams, one of boys,
14 to 16 years
of age, and the other
of boys, 12 years old. The boys had
their first praetlce Monday on the
vacant lot adjoining the church and
the working out of the material, fifteen boys, shows thnt the squad will
furnish at least one llrst class, husky
team.
The boys have paid all the expenses
of the proposition and are now looking for some good games with
the
Menaul school team, the United States
Indian school team and others.

Two-scor-

ocean-to-ocea-

PHILADELPHIA HAD
BEST SLAB ARTISTS
Chicago, Nov. 7. The Philadelphia
Athletics have three out of the llrst
five
pitchers
American
the
in
league, according to the official pitch-In- s
averages made public today, and
as a matter of fact,
the Athletics
have three of the first four, Covington of Detroit, who heads the list,
having pitched but eight games, six
oi which he did not finish.
Bender, of Philadelphia, officially
In second place. Is the the real leader
of the league, with a percentage of
.773 lor 22 games. Plank, with .735
for thirty games, is In fourth plncg,
iiiul Coombs, who figured in forty
games, is fifth with .7,00.
,
A

Household Modiicnc
That stops coughs quickly and cures
colds is Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. ' Mrs. Anna Felzor, 2526 Jefferson St., So. Omaha, Neb., says; "I
can recommend Foley's Honey and
Tur Compound ns a sure cure for
coughs and colds, It cured my neighbor, Mrs. PveiiBon, cured herself and
her whole family with Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. Everyone in our
neighborhood speaks highly of It. J.
H. O'Welly.

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
Ce Kanen'g
New Mexico
Rule and Form

many playing a freer hand in Afyears and
e
rican politics.
of
most
the rkep-tlclfmore have removed
about the German's ad.iptlllty
Perhaps he' Is less
for colonization.
imperial in his upbuilding when compared 'with the French, but the isolation of his colonies forbids vast railtelen
road projects and
graph lines. In Mi" attitude toward
the African native and his methods of
fitting him 'for enlarged opportunities the German deserves the commendation of all good men. A large
part of Africa must forever remain
uninhabitable for any large white
population and Its destiny rests in the
the
Without
hands of the native.
blowing of horns and the noise of the
press agent, the German Is training
the young AVrican in his own way
and making a pretty good Job of It.
The writer has watched the German clorely in his relations to these
half-wilproteges on the west coast.
of government
Tho administration
there is largely a matter of temperament and the men from the Hhlne
country are probably less easily drivthan any other
en Into irritability
white men. There have been occassional churges of cruelty and oppresbut the r Germans
sion, it Is true,
themselves have been quickest to callthe responsible officials to count. to.Mu w should remember that tnc
administrative Job in 'Africa Is one of
the hardest In the world. 1 Ho neat
and the rains, the location and privations of the white man's life, and the
debllltv that comes from frequent
ra.,0ra'.iri
tho nmlabllitv from most
men who work within the equatorial
is ex
belt. Moreover the official
pected to work miracles with a primi- tlve and sluggirh people and me
the
African Is at times the laziest,
Btubborncst and the studiest creature ever fashioned in the form of
man.
After observing the white men or
many nations at the task of regenerating Africa, one cannot escape a
native
conviction that the German
will rise as high in the scale, If not
the
httrher than any other within
same belt. At the same time, were
the present writer an African ne
prefer to live under the
rhould
French flag. From "Frenchman and
German in Africa," by Edgar Allen
Forbes in Review ul Reviews.

Corporat-

ion Law
compll
d to date,
A useful guide for corporation
attorney and engineer. You
need no other. It ha everything In

r,

d

Mntlll-r- .

First race, six furlongs: lien l,oyai,
Ragman, second; Mexoana,
won;
third. Time: 1:14.
Eton
Second race, 5 "4 furlongs:
Wild
second:
niiwi wnn- fhrvsels.
Weed, third. Time: 1:09
k
a
Coonev
Ti.ir.i
ll
IC, won; Allred, second; Forth Worth,
third. Time:
Atlantic Handicap.
i?nfy
mile and a furlong: X Sager, won;
second; Beaucup,
X, Idlewelss,
Time: 1:56. X. Dead heat, only

nr.

sec--on- d.

three starters.
Fifth race, seven furlongs: Dalnger-flel- .t
won: Wood Dove, second; Gift,
third. Time: 1:30
Sixth race, mile and a quarter:
IMchael Angelo. won; Helene, second:
Nadzu, third. Time: 2:11 t.

j
j

.

How England Grows.
A great deal of Interest Is taken in
Eigland In the question of coast prothe
tection." The ocean, assailing
cliffs, gradually tears them away, but
this very process furnishes a defense
for the land by building up long
beaches of sand and shingle, which
arrest the waves before they can at
tack the cliffs. An effort Is making to
prevent, or better regulate, the removal of this material for construction
and road building, because In many
places Its removal has permitted the
sea freely to exert Its power or ero

sion.
The Ordinance Survey has asceryears
tained that in the last thirty-liv- e
England has lost 6,640 acres by sea
acres
48,000
erosion, and gained
through reYiaiming land, the existence
of which Is mainly due to material
brought down by the rivers, Youth's
Companion.

I hesitated about proposing
dearest, because I was In U'uii auoui
the attitude of your mother. worried
She You needn't havo
arrangements
about her; rhe has had
six
made for the wedding for the last
I'.alUmore Sun,
months,
He

?.

e,

by-la-
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ton-dltlo-

CHALLENGES

Monday. Nov. l"lh, t 10 a. nv, I
will sell at am timi a
house
anil lot at 1011 N. nth. A mortgage
of I'Hirt on property can be carried
per cent. Propi rty now rented.
at
Property must sell. A chance to
buy a homo heap.

J. M. Sollie
Auctioneer
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Sold In fllbuaueraue bv The 1. H. O'Rtllh Co.

Free to Ranchmen

I

havo published a good
(We booklet
upon the subject

on
of "Cement ana i;oncri
the Itanch."
If you contemplate any construction on your ranch rhleh
you desire to make permanent,
use

"El, TOKO" CFMr'NT
and send to us for the booklet
Which describes fully how to
It Is vntir deuse cenment.
livered at your postoffke for

the asking.
Please state Hhat construction you have In view.
name and address
Write
nbitnly.
JOITHW l'XTKI
CFMI'.NT

V.

hhIok

Office

aelut

VOIIr

f

POHTIi,M
CO
I'l I'llmi,
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Handicapped.
"Yes," ;ild the returned traveler,
"the most exciting bit of sport that I
recall happened while traveling In
Russia. One night when sleighing
some ten miles from my destination I
discovered to my horror that I wn?
being followed by a pack of wolves.
I fired blindly Into the pack, killing
one of the brute, and, to my delight,
saw the others slop to devour It. 1
kept on repeating the dose, with the
sume result, und each occasion gave
'nie an opportunity to whip up my
horses. Finally one wolf only waf
laft, yet on it came, with Its fierce
eyes glaring In anticipation of a good
hot supper."
'Why man," said one of his dlsten-r- ,
"by your way of reckoning the
Just wolf must have had the rest of
the pack Inside it."
"Ah," said the traveled one, "now
I come to remember It did wabble a
bit!" Ideas.
Same 'Hiliijr.

"When I vlslled the Grand Canyoti of
the Yellowstone I realized the Insignificance, of loan. Ever been there?"
"Never. You can get the same sensation by going to a aufrragette
meeting." Kansas City Journal,
Preference.
"Marriage is a lottery," said the
ready-mad- e
philosopher.
"No, It Isn't," replied Mr. Growe-hi"In a lottery you can Iohc once
and forget It, Instead of having to
put up alimony." Washington Post.
A

r.

baseball?

FACEPEREMPTORY

j

s

She Knew.
Mrs. Knlcker Do you

BIG AUCTION

M'NAMARA JURORS

While attention has been diverted
a measure ti other regions. Colorado during the past few years bus)
gone Quietly forward, and. perhaps
unknown to many, has up to the
present time held its place as the
leader of the gold production.
The figure compiled by the United
States Geological Survey for the year
1S10 give Colorado a production of
120,507, 05S;
California. S19.TIS.440.
and Nevada, HS.S7K.Mi4.
Doubtless when the figures for the
present year are compiled It will be
found that yi evn closer tie is ap- With Box Fiiled at Opening of
parent between the three principal
Court Yesterday, But Five
tates. There have
been several large sales of gold mill-- 1
Remained When AdjournIng property In California during the!
ment Came at Night,
present year, and extensive plans are
being worked out which will result
in much greater production next year,
BihyUI
For the current year, however, re-- ! H
Wir.J
Angeles. Nov. 7. The Jury box
s
ports would not Indicate any very
marked Increase in gold production. In the McNamara murder trial w,i
On the other hand, both Colorado fiUe.l todav with talesmen mv -- i,i...l u.
and Nevada havo shown greater re- to cause and peremptory challenges
turns from tbe established camps. were exerciser by both sides.
ToWith new properties belng
opened, night but rive of the twelve men renew mained and the defense had reserved
particularly,
md. In Nevada
camps which will add to the total out- the right to challenge some of them
put In Nevada there are a number of ip the morning it it desired.
Shoui.i
properties Just entering the list of it not so challenge. It cannot evens
producers. Wonder,
and men later on.
Falrvlew
This was the Second day of tlu
Manhattan are each making a greater record than in 1910, with pros fifth court week of the tr al and in
i'
pects much better for the coming " " V'1
..a,,i ...I i, mir?1 t lltlll'.- vear. Other ramps are also coming t'.v.ia,.,,..
t..r't
t.
ivi.,
flvH
fit
i....
flit.
in.iii
i,
forward with greater records, and in tonight were:
ill It Is evident that Nevada will show
l
r,
cnrpont.
ain,
Robert
who oi
t material advance tills year over ganued the first labor union In l.i
Angeli a.
last.
In Colorado the older camps have
K. I. Green, orange grower, wh.
hown a marked activity during the sai,i he had read magazine at tide,
present year, while rapid extension about the case without prcjudlclnc
l"i and that he was ac.iiainte,.
of work at properties long Idle and ,lis
j with
the use of explosives from e
the opening of new properties.
rli ni p '
I'ouiucr, c oio.
Durtnir 1910 the Crliinle Creek ells- ltyron
retired mill owner
trict was, of course, in the lead as Ul.. KmI.1 I.lsk,
1... I,,..!
A,.lnl..n am ... . 1.
he principal producing section wltli Ciul!((, (,f
J ,
Its record of t I,02,2n3. San Miguel j.losloii.
county comes second according to
Slllu Mendenhall. orange grower
the survey figures, with a production
lH
without otilnton
$3,195,-842,494,793;
Ouray third,
if
William r. Clark, who suld he took
and Lake fourth with Jt, 213,134. sides neither way.
Sun Juan county is credited
with
The challenges were exercised alx
1710,527.
.
ternately, the stale leading off with
The heaviest Increase In 110 s Frank l'rukes, a happy
compared with the previous year was raticherfrom Kllzabeth lutkes, who
made In the counties of La Plata, San admitted an liccjuulntanco with
compte Davis fur the de- and Gunnison. For tho present or"ry
vear La Plata will show a further In- leiise,
The defense excused Georgo V
crease as possibly will the other two.
McKee, against whom earlier In
The greater increase will undoubtedIt had presented five witnesses
ly come, however, from the Cripple In
tin unsuccessful attempt to show
Creek district, where the lowering of that McKee was an unfair Juror. Mcthe water level, through a practical Kee Is a Scutch-Iris- h
Presbyterian real
completion of tho drainage tunnel. estate dealer, who said on his exami
has made possible the opening of new nation that he had a fixed opinion
ore bodies. Gilpin county Is also ad - that the destruction of the Times wa&
vnnclng steadily, as are most If not all a criminal act and that in this par
the
counties of Color- ticular he could not be a fair and Impartial Juror. A challenge at that
ado.
the defense was disallowed.
between
The race
these three time bystate
Tho
then excused M. T.
states Colorado, California and Nea tailor, who as an officer of
vada will therefore apparently be, as tho tailor's union had assisted
in
stated, even closer this year than ever strikes, but said he did not upprove
before. Tonopah Tlonanza.
of them,
After excusing McNeely, District
Dei Grati Off Canadian Coins. Altornty John D. Fredericks announthat tha state would exercise no
The words Pel Gratia, the grace of ced
more peremptory challenges ut this
God", have disappeared from the 1911
time.
Issue of Canadian coins, and Just why
The defense continued, eliminating
this Is so seems to be a matter of George W. Johnson, a retired founascan
be
mystery.
Tar
as
As
much
dry superintendent; Dr. G. 8. Case,
certained th royal mint In London a retired physician of Pasadena; Walis responsible for the change.
ter N. Frnmptoti, a farmer, who said
Although tho Del Gratia seems to he believed the Times was blown up
dynamite, and A. C. Winter, a
have disappeared from the Canadian by
had an
coinage, the new King Georgo coins t builder nnd contractor who
opinion concerning the guilt of
In Grent Hritain retain It. The King
which It would require
Edward coin bore the Inscription: much evidence to remove.
Edwardus VII. Del Gratia Mtex
Points on which the defense enrulings toda
The 1S11 Canadian coins countered ud verse
are stamped "Georglus V. Tie et Ind. were;
Imp" There Is no sign of the Del
Resistance of the slates challenge
against Talesman George W. Morton,
Gratia.
"We get new dies for all our coins on the grounds of 'faulty mind," ns
fact that
evory year, und the ones we received ihown, counsel said, In the himself
In
had twice contradicted
this year were lacking the Del Gra- ho
the course of his examination, which
tia," said Dr. Hennr, deputy master lasted several hours.
of the Canadian mint. "We get our
Challenge against IT. Case, prefer
dies from the other side, so the mint re, by Attorney Harrow on the same
for the urouml as that levied against Morton
Itself Is not responsible
wns rejected.
change."
itta iva Citizen.
Talesman !Tc
Kffort to Impeach
Kee was unsuccessful, the court de
ClItlM'
thin
Warden See here What are you during he was not convinced various
McKee had said what the
laughing at?
credited him with saying:
No. 899 Oh, I just happened to '.vltnesnca
An effort to nil the Jury box nftcr
comgot
note
a
remember that I've
each peremptory rhnllenge was ofPuck.
ing due today.
by the state
was defeated
fered. .......
... nll l..a ... allflllf tll...
...
i'i' '
wnten ( lieu -iiii ll."
Ktirprtacd.
procedure was contrary to practice In
Lady I am surprised, little boy to this state.
It wes said Innlghl thm
tlio defense would exonso one or per
see you smoking (hat cigar.
remnlnlii'-IHoy rlin s'prlsed myself, lady; I Imps two of the live men
more.
the box, but
thought the man would never drop
It. Philadelphia Telegram.
Must Work to IJve.
We don i near any none hhuui tm
l.WI)
Another allottmcnt of very choice difficulty of securing chorus girls.11
valley fruit land Is now ready for dls- the hard conditions In Wul
trlbutlon, Write Immediately to the Blr((.t ni,v made It necessary for
laiuna rianuuion cu., moc-t,,c t",,r"" elrla who were
Pittsburg, Pa., for application blanks. """ ,,f
Is
five
The ohly requirement
that
teres be planted In fruit trees within
Jti:i
five years.
Authorized Improvement
ompanles will plant the. trees at reaJ'orpttMcloH
that
sonable prices, and market the fruit Ifi Hie Hnl Itlisal
Proper Food .Makes.
for the owners on shares.
in

j

made the boxes, tilled them
tobacco and subjected It ti
that would bring out any tin
suitable properties the wood might
have. A tobacco kept for foul
months In cypress boxes remained
sound and In P""1 condition and
no taste from the "Wood.
The box Itself is not considere t
quite ns handsome as rycamore,
It Is lighter In weight, an item vv:ut:i
considering when large shipments re
made. The chief economy, how,-vconsists In finding plentiful ma ennl
for boxes, and at the same time
r market for a class of lumbe"
which heretofore has been In wnil

V

The Leading Gold Producers.

y,

Vlrsylvia, N. M., Nov. 7. Pavld M.
n
pioneer of;
Pierson, a
Taos county, died In his wagon while
driving to his home, six miles south
He was living a hermit's
of Questa.
life In a mountain canyon where he
had built a small house and cleared
At the time of his
some ground.
death, a Mr. Smith from Taos, was in
the wagon with him when Pierson.
fell out over the wheel dead.
During the ltttu 50's, he punched!
cattle, on the range In Canejos coun-- 1
ty, Colorado, and during 1863 to the
end of the war. fought in the Union
army. Of late he has given most of' demand.
his tlme driving about the country
selling pictures.
well-know-

THREE

!

tional department of agriculture In
with packers of plug tobacco and manufacturers of cypress
lumber.
Results have been obtained which
are announced as highly satisfactory,
according to the Manufacturers' Rec-o- i
J. The manufacturers of plug tobacco havo been large consumers of
wood for many years. Owing to the
tendency of tobacco' to absorb taslt
und stain from wood when brought
In contact with it In the box, muih
difficulty has often been met in pro
curing suitable box material.
Sycamore has always been constd.
ered one of the best woods for that
purpose, but it has become ncarce
and expensive, and the search to:
substitutes Is active. The tests which
have recently been concluded were
brought about through the desire of
plug tobacco manufacturers to procure satisfactory box material, and
on the part of southern cypress mills
to dispose of large quantities of
short lumber which accumulates at
their plants because there Is small i'
mand for It.
In size and grade It Is such lumber
as tobacco box makers use. The mil'
men furnished the cypress lumber 'or
the' tests, nnd the tobacco inanufi'c-Hirer-

WELL KN0WNTA0S
COUNTY PIONEER' DEAD with
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Poor Pussy,
Avoid
peniv
A lady who owned a tortoise-shel- l
mistake.
cat called her grocer up one morning
All Territorial law on ALL clane
and gave her usual economical order
or Corporation;
Banking, Building
an order for dried beans, hominy,
Jid Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile. Mln-"ifyesterduy's bread and so forth and
Railroads, Taxation, etc.. with
she concluded with a request for 1
xtenalve Citation.
cent's worth of cat's meat.
The only eomrdet
New Mexico
Attracted Attention.
The grocer sighed, for this order
Corporation, Irrigation an4 Mining
liter- Code published.
"Did Algy make a hit at the
would have to be delivered three
Complete Forrra and Rule
miles away,
litlt as he was entering
for arv club?1'
guess he did. He pronounced the Items In his order book the lady
orawintr and filing all kind of cor'I
way,
new
poration
paper; reference, foot-Bot- I.es Miserable1 in a brand
called him ui again.
etc. Territorial Irri- and then alluded to it as VMor HerMr.
"Mr. Sands," she said, "oh,
tation Rule and Form.
Kansas Clt Sands!"
masterpiece."
United State Law which apply to bert's
"Yes, mudam.11
ew Mexicor Carey
Act. Irrigation, Star.
Mining. Railroad, Taxe; Rule and
"Mr. Sands, I want to cancel that
Good Jlcason.
order for cat's meat. The cat's just
Right of Way,
tuft... ,i mm ensued him?11caught a bird," Washington Star,
etc'
a
Useful with or without tateood.
promises to make me rich In
"He
i roi us pyei huefcram blnfllnf,
worn the same col- - Try a Journal Want Ad, Result;
....I .,
,iv.
e.ii , tai
Detroit Free Press.
week."
ft P. KAN'EJf
a
lar
for
Santa Fe, X. KL

one book.
Post
younelf.

An Important Invention.
Announcement ia mad,, of the
of an invention which will
widen the scope of long distance telPy .mean of a
ephony immensely.
newly invented instrument, a telesent over the
phone message
telegraph wires of the Canadian Pacific railroad from Its offices In Montreal to Fort William, a distance of
9!i mil.-s- .
The lre used was an ordinary telegraph wire over which
telegraph message were being sent.
David H. Wilson, the Inventor, has
b.en at work for seventeen years in
perfecting this instrument and the
reports from Montreal indicate that
hlr success is Complete. Communication with Fort William was quickly
established and voices were easily
heard.
This invention Is the achievement
which telephone experts have been
working on almost Troiii the first days
of the telephone. The great saving m
construction and equipment from the
simultaneous use of wires for both
telegraph and telephone experts figure this saving at mur, than 50 per
cent will mean a cheapening In telephone rates which will greatly Increase tlu use of the long distance
ttlephone as a means of general communication. And as both telegraph
and telephone service can be carried
on at the same time, the only expense being the Installation of the
in truinetits. there will be a commensurate lessening of the cost of operation.
The t ts given the device at Montreal wr. thorough, for they wert
wltn.'M.(t! by a number of railroad
men and capitalists who are interested 'n promoting the new invention. It
is repot ted that arrangements are being uvuli' I y the Western I'nlon Telegraph company and the Hell Telephone company for the use of the
A similar Joint use of
new device.
the Invention is under consideration
by the Postal Telegraph, company and
the Canidlan Pacific railroad. The
railroads will find the new method of
and
added
the
communication
facility for direct comniunlvatloi
from any point on the line to any
other by word of mouth should reduce the possibility of accidents from
misunderstanding to a minimum. Mr
W lis i
invention bids fair to be a
powerful contribution to commercial
equipment. Rochester Post and
per-fecli-

SAYS

better an,t aviation is the only sport
worse than football, according to lr.
Charles W. Elliot's farewell remarkks
to reporters, as the presldent-emerof Harvard university sailed today
Big Football Game Reschedul- tus
for a trip around the world.
Mr.
is sailing as representa- ed After Meeting of Local t'.ve Kllot Carnegie
endowment, the
of the
cf which he Is to explain to
Student Body Held Yester- alms
Asiatic countries.
The matter ot
day; Heavy Expense Involved sports came up when an interviewer
ventured to ask the distinguished
educator what he thought of Harvard's defeat by i rlneeton.
The I'nlversity of Arizona football
"I don't take much interest in footeleven will play the annual Thanksball,'' he said.
giving game with the I'nlversity of
'is there anythingV" to your mind
New Mexico on the Traction Park worse
than football
gridiron.
This latest arrangement
"Yes. aviation.
That's demor.illi-In- g
was completed yesterday after a stuto the spectators. They don't go
dent body meeting had been held to to see the aeronaut in flight but with
consider the proposition. The game the expectation of seeing him fall
was scheduled early in the season, but and perhaps killed."
at the time of the visit of the varsity
team to Kl Paso about the middle of
October, Arizona called the game off
In order to play Occidental college
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Ohio woman says Grape-Nut- s
food gave nor good red blood and
WEATHER BUREAU HAS
restored the roses of youth to a complexion that had been muddy and
MADE GOOD PREDICTIONS
Idolchv. She says;
"For HI years I had stomach troti-I)I- d
SAYS JIM WILSON
which produced a breaking out
on mv lace. The doctors gave, it u
long Latin name, but their medicines 1
fgperlnl OarrMponlrori tn irwiraln
It. Along with this
lallnl to cure headaches,
nervousness
Washington, 1). C, Nov. 7. Secre- hurl frequent
tary Wilson stated today that every nnd usually pain in my stomach alter
Important inetorologieal change that meals,
"l got disgusted with the drugs,
occurred In the i'nlted States during the year was lorcasted by 'tho utopped them and corfee off short,
.
i
eiii
mi r eaiiiiK e ei j nun
yirtiuiir iuiiieaii !..,..
i'nik iii ... ,4 ,i . 'itnii
with Postum for my
Storm warnings to lake, seacoast andenl Grape-Nut,,, ,
West Indian stations and frost warn-- J table beverage.
h
The headaches,
Ings for the sugar, (rucking, tobacco
"
"
Intuiid nnu niTvnun
and cranberry regions were
which allowed
whenever conditions Instilled Thesemosi ime on...
was
cause
removed mm
ho
ufi..n
warnings were successful. Particular
food and diitik used nature was
attention was. given to the hurricanes t:ood
to help.
Of September and October, 1910, and retiily
Mv blood was purified and my coma number of testimonials commendplexion became llko a young girl's
ing the work of the bureau In conmy weight was increased from
nection therewith were received Tho while
!KI to HO pounds in a few months
warnings of the approach of cold good,
solid firm flesh, where It used
waves resulted In the saving of growsoft und flabby.
ing crops and prevented Injury to to be recommended
Grape-Nut- s
and
many shipments of perishable goods postum to one of my friends,
who
and to farm stock.
was afflicted ns I had been. She fol
lowed my advice nnd In a short time
cold
a
There la Uttlo danger from
was restored to complete health nnd
in
or from an attack of the grip except 1(n
i,otit H months her weight
nnd,reaKed from 100 to 148 pounds,
when followed by pneumonia,
effect
observing
the
"Our doctor,
never happens when Chumb,i-- I
this
.... ,
Grano-Nu- t
...... ,ougn
and Postum In our
frvii- - of
urn euy ..
lain
other day, that
'"LVeafter prescribe these
remedy has won Its g.eat reputation
urn
oy
anu extensive eaie
uim nni
Name
tn,wi iiroiliicts for gastritis.'
cures of colds and grip nnd can bo given by Postum Co., Hattle Creek,
relied upon with Implicit confidence. Mich.
Kver rend the above letter? A new
For sale by all dealers.
apeHr from tlino to time. Tliejf
in genuine,
Irne, and Tull of human
nre

Mrs, Kocker No, but I understand
William's remarks to the umpire; Its
the same thing be ays nt breakVry
fast. Puck,
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Till: ItK.IlT STKP TO TAKE
tho ono pointing In tho direction of
ibis store, liread from this bakery

Is

Isn't llko the ordinary baker's bread.
It doesn't dry up In a Uttlo while and
lie fit only for toast,
Our bread stay
fresh nnd moist as long as the best
home made bread.
test.

Try a loaf for a
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BAKERY

207 South First Street
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Absolutely Pure 5m

Went to Polls Like Thousands of of Fellow Citizens
and Voted; Delivered Several
Addresses.

He

Non-Partis-

MAKES

I

(By Mania

BMIKG EASY

HOME

AmnuU

prtl

Vtmu4 WIN)

I Announces Advance Thanksgiving Sale during month of November.
A special I
value-givin- g
event. Special values and low prices on Dress Good-- , Silks, Ready-to- I
Wear Garments, Table Linens and Napkins. Opening Day of Sale,
J

j

President
Cincinnati Nov.
Tart's second day in Cincinnati led
him to the polls like thousands of his
fellyw citizens, made him the guest
at luncheon of the Manufacturer's
club, where he said he expected to
come back to Cincinnati some U.iy to
practice law, and gave him an opportunity to speak on peace and arbiira-trath'i- i
to the American society for
the Judicial settlement of Internation-

Light Biscuit
Delicious Cake

Dainty Pastries
Fine Puddings
Flaky Crusts
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

an

'I

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9th, AT 9 A. M.
Extra Special
Fine Dress doods for $1 a yard. Cirand
n Odds and F.nds of High
Grade Dress Goods. Our Grand Combination lot of Broadcloths
Sicilian
Fancy Checks and Serges, values to
$2.00 yard.', on sale for
$1.00 yd

Kid Gloves

II

TO

ABD GATE

at

al disputes.
Tonight the president was the guest
and principal speaker at the banquet
of the Commercial club. At the conclusion of this speech Mr. Taft retired on board on his private car and
early tomorrow morning will leave
Ibis city for Frankfort and Louisville,
Ky.
At the entrance of the I'.usiness
Men's club, where the Commercial
club gave Its luncheon, the president
met Governor Harmon and Senator

New Cream Serges

69c pair
Kxtra values ami Oualily Kid
Gloves in lliown. Tan day. also
to
Black and While, in sizes 5
; a bitf special at
7

4
Foraker.
The three chatted for a moment,
in
one
arm
and then, Mr. Taft, linking
that of Governor Harmon's and with
the other thrown over the shoulder id'
Mr. Foraker, entered the building.
With Ills ballots all safely tucked
away in the paper box at the polling
an olj agreement. Consequently, the jdaee in Ward 3, precinct M, the
president was in happy vein when he
line is still open.
n
The Chinese report that the
spoke to the manufacturers.
railway is in the hands of the
'Tin glad to see that you lawyers
revolutionists, while a robt I force is still are u necessary evil,'' said the
proceeding apparently In the direc- president. "I um coming back here
10 Pieces Choice Table Linens, I5leaehed,
tion of 1'ekln at a point on the rail- myself some day to become a necesway about "(I miles from the capital. sary evil, see a good many well-fe- d
(( inch wide, latest designs and all Pure
All railroad communications to the lawyers here and have no fear of the
Linen, worth 75c a yard, on sale for
capital are threatened.
1
comto
coming
am
back
future.
It Is threatened that the assassinapete for business with Governor HarVk
yard
tion of Ceneral Wu I.u Chung will mon and Senator Foraker."
lead to the revolt of the rest of his
i
In Music hall, Mr. Taft spoke In
old Sixth division, which is now with behalf of the proposed arbitration
Yuan ShJ Kal. The government re- treaties with
Great liritaln and
ports, however, that two train loads France.
of Imperial soldiers nre on the way
"We ought to use common sense In
to Hankow, and those may be suf- everthlng," said the president,
One lot Finest Bleached Table Linens, 70
"We
ficient to prevent a mutiny.
ought to fortify the Panama canal tf
inch wide, very select patterns, extra fine
keep It for ourselves and to prevent
.M'llitiT
CI ?n fov.l
it falling Into the hands of the T ijiiaiujt,
choice of
lw yi.i; yaiu
aiiivj t,.
EXPLOSION WRECKS enemy."
'
lot, yard
KJe
3--

1- -2

TableLinen Value No

Pekin is Expected,
Making Victory of Chinese
of

Revolutionists
Complete;
Foreigners Will Be Protected.

RIPLEY

Moraine Journal Pncclal I.oad Wire.)
Pekin, Nov. 7. The leKntions believe that the end of the Manchu dynasty is imminent. There seems no
hope of Having
even
a nominal

in

L

throne.

The provinces north of the Yang
'j'se river are now declaring for a republic. Th only force of Manchu
troops larKe enough to rope with the
local situation, ia In Pekin. There are

indications tonight that the capital

will be surrounded before many days
by Chinese soldiers.
Where the court will take refuge
is a question. There are
evidences
that the court Intends to pioceed to
I'haiiK Kian Kau (KaUan).
Troops guarding the route to that
town which lies in Chi Li, 125 mile
northwest of I'ekin, were expected
to dynamite the tmricl
aTter the
passage of trains Leering the emperor ami his household.
Reports have been received
that
Chans Kian Kau Is unsafe.
The national assembly Is holding
meetings without a quorum but certain members are endeavoring to
maintain a nucleus.
Ta Lung,
of the privy council, has taken rooms for his
family in a hotel in the legation quarter. Prince China's palace seems deserted. It is believed he is in the forbidden city.
American soldiers with a supply of
skyrockets were sent to each outlying mission compound
tonight.
The legation
has advised
the
Americans to come into the quarter
or seek other places of safety. A concerted attack upon foreigners is not
feared, hut there are many within
the city who are opposed to foreign-

BAR

n,

GERM
And
When

Urs.

the Guinea Pig.
l.asser and Bishop made

pomade by mixing scales of dand-ru- n
"'! vaseline, which was alter-ward- s
rubbed on a guinea pig, they
were contributing to science mote
itian they knew. The application of
'fte salve caused
the pig to lose its
and become bald,
ihls was merely one of the preliminary steps which made possible the
recovery 't Newbros' Herpieide. Af-"- r
establishing bevond question the
existence of the dandruff germ, a
smedy was needed to kill this para- There was nothing which would do
l'"tH N'ewbro's Herpieide
was
I'lvd upon the market. P.eing the
J

'

'ognlzed remedy for dandruff,
" '"

I'fen called the -- original
Herpieide kills the berm,
fl,llln hulr and stops itching
scalp. Don't take a substitute;
always get the genuine art- -

medy.
or Vh

f"r w,1' Kt
Mores.
Ptaatlons may be obtained at good

AnrInr,'Uilln
.

Washington, Nov. 7. (Vrillicatlnii
of the national banking laws, with a
number of suggested changes for the
federation of congrec.s will be brought
near rniplctinu by the National
Monetary c m mission nt meetings to
be held in Chicago from Saturday to
Mi.mlay next.
of the conimis-rio- n
The
which has been conducting hearings on the Pacific coast will make a
in
report to the entire commission
Chicago ii the views or the commercial interests of the west relative to
financial reform.

LUMBER
MILLS CAN'T COMPETE

CANADIAN

Winniueg. Man.. Nov. 7. Because
they nre operating at a loss and can
not compete, with American lunmer
men, many owners of lumber mills In
western Canada, will make no preparation for next summer's rawing, ac
cording to a prominent lumber man.
He said:
"We cannot compete with American lumber men who are shipping
their material into the prajrie markets at figures that are no higher
than the cost of logs at the lociij mills.
We have been operating at n steady
loss."

Priest Killed In A elilcnt.
Nov. 7. Father
Seward, Nch.,
Mttrphv, who for yenrs engaged in a
lmJtn
oend 10c
for
r uiierr fort eontert with Bishop rtonncum
" ipieand
booklet to The Herpieide the pi ssesslon of the Catholic parish
R- - np"""lt.
here, was killed tills evening In an
Mich.
J
o Klelly f0 P,,e(.al
agents. automobile accident.
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Very elegant and select
line of samples of New Battenberg Scarfs,
Center Pieces, Doylies, etc. A rare opportunity to buy at low prices. This entire
line on sale at NIllh'LY OSE-HAL- F

New Tailored Suits
An elegant lot of Women's New Tailored
Suits, all sizes, in Tan. Navy and Black, in
best quality serge, also fancy wcxl mixtures in Tan Brown, Green and Gray,
bought to sell at $17.50; all reduced for
this sale, your choice
$1 l.Vo

Habit Cloths, extra weight, half
wool, gives splendid wear; conies in
Browns, ('.rays, Reds, N'avys and Black,
4(c vd
worth 75c a van! on sale for
;

Serges
56-in- ch

Our line of Messaline Satin and Taffeta
Silk Petticoats at $2.95, cannot be equaled
in this city. Over a hundred of these beautiful Petticoats just received in all the leading shades; also delicate shade's as well.

98c yd

White Wool Dress
Goods

These Skirts
now at

Special lot White Wool Dress Goods,
h
wide, in plain and cream Albatros,
Batiste, Mohair; also Fancy Polka Dot
and Stripe Mohairs and Black and White
Stripe Fancies; values to 75c a yard; big
special values, choice
46c yd
36-inc-

50 pieces College Widow Pongee Silks, 24
inches wide, strictly all silk, all shades, con
sidered cheap at $1.00 yard; all on sale
59C
for

t

Messaline Petticoats
For $2.95

Best Storm Serges in Plain Navy
and Black, extra quality, fine finish, ail
wool, .worth $1.50 a yardon sale three
days' t inly Thursday, Fridav and Satu-

rdayfor

miJJXG pRicn.

KlUU'L-ll-

56-in-

Satin Messaline, extra

J

Just Received

Habit Cloths

Colored Dress Silks

t

New Battenberg Pieces

in delicate
shades for evening wear of Batistes,
and Cashmeres in Light Blue, Pink,
Ilelio and Green, on sale for ,.,.49e yd

.'

yard

Special Sale of Samples of

30 inch Wool Dress Goods

quality', fine lustre, Jells for $1.50 yard, on
'....90c
sale for

(IIt

Morning Jnnrnnl Sprrlal Im.ril Wire
Chicago, Nov. 7. Kxplaining
recent decreases in earnings by west
ern railroads, President Ripley of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, today issued a statement declaring that the falling off in earnings was duo partly to less abundant
clops and partly to the employment
of less liil er, owing to the reduction
of operating fcrces by large concerns.
It Is futile, to expect to regulate
combinations by means of the .Sherman law or otherwise, according to
Mr. Ripley,
Mr. Ripley said that n central body
controlling rates would be preferable
to state regulation,
which often
would coil'llict with national
laws.
He declared that Texas, Iowa and Oklahoma, and northwestern states, had
nn avowed policy of favoring
local

Nvide Black

1 9c

Evening Wear

Black Satin Messaline

Leaking Gasoline Set Off By
Lighted Match' Put Central
Avenue Saloon Out of Bus- Due Partly to Less Abundant
Crops and Partly to Employiness Last Night,
ment of Less Labor Says
A gasoline explosion
Santa Fe Head,
In the lunch

for

Dress Goods For

Yard wide Chamois Black Taffeta Silk,
fine kid finish,' extra weight and quality,
genuine $1.50 yard kind, on sale for. ,98c

IN

assortment of high grade
Ribbons in Dresden,
Moire
Plaids, etc., 4 to
inches wide,
values up to 50c a yard; on sale

36 inch Danish Popular Cloth, in Cream
White, Light Blue, Pink. Brown, Reseda.
29c yd
Navy and Black at

J

9c yard

A siH'ci.d

Danish Popular Cloth

Black Taffeta Silk

EARNINGS

nt

DANDRUFF

DECREASES

E HURT

room connected with the new Capitol
by
Har on Central avenue,
owned
practically
Chas. Potter, last night,
destroyed that saloon.
Just how the accident occurred Is
not quite plaint, T. F. Dcinpoff, who
runs the lunch counter, went to the
saloon to start up his gasoline stove,
at about 10:45. He sinelled the leak
ing fluid but thought nothing of It.
The negro porter was also in the saloon at the time, Dempofl' struck a
match and a terrific explosion for
lowed immediately,
nearly knocking
him off his feet. In a minute the
whole interior of the saloon was a
seething mass of flames. The men
fled for their lives.
Chief Klein and the fire department quickly responded, subduing the
blaze in a short time.
ers.
When the fire was out it was seen
General Chang Shan-Tsewho was
Appointed ly Imperial edict hs envoy that (lie explosion hail worked havoc
t" proceed to the Yang Tse province with the elegant liar fixtures, (rack1" (cincilate the people, has declined
ing the plate glass back, tearing the
the appointment, saying that he pre- plaster from the ceiling and skinning
ferred to remain
own the paper and paint from the walls.
with his
rops at l.anchau.
The exact amount of the damage
The government proposed todav to
could not' be learned last night. The
cut the Pekin Tien Tain railway beyond Kent-Tto prevent additional loss was partly covered by insurance.
troops from arriving. It is said that
the lirltish minister, .Sir. John Jor-dji- CHANGES IN BANKING
protested on the ground that
Orcat Uritain was entitled to operate
LAWS TO BE MADE
Hie railway in
the event of tlu suspension of sen ice, in accordance with

THE

DISCUSSES

1

Special values in very desirable Serges, 4S
inch Cream Storm Serge, $1.25 yard value
reduced to ''Sc yard.. 50 inch Cream
Twill Serge, $1.40 van! value, reduced to
$1.10a yard ; 50 inch Cream Heavy Tw ill
Serge, $1.75 yard value, reduced to $1J9
a yard: 5d inch Cream Diagonal Suiting,
$2.50 a yard value, reduced to $1.H) yd.

Table Linen Value No. 2

Fall

for

rs.

Kal-Sa-

PREPARING

Fancy Ribbons

Clean L'p

69c pair

I

Me Dry Goods Co.

he Golden

CINCINNATI

m

FIVE

WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

KEPT BUSY AT

I

8. 1911.

NOVEMBER

a

bargain at $4.00; on sale
$2.95

Redfern Corsets
Special Closing out Sale of all High Class
Redfern Corsets, all sizes; values $3.50 to
$2.15
$8.00; choice now

I

,
y ucro drawn lo t!m
tiodlcg mill
siirt'iice.
liniicli
ill persons ucrSrvcii
Ki iiililoil
:tiil ;i pr.'iycr mill nontf
In 'nit Uinl
wii.h I'omlurti'il
lor
lilt' rt'HriK'. 'Ill' II. oil. Who II lew illlll- ,'lt
lM'i'
lltl'M III f i" '
ilcltll't' lloot,
jollied In the S' ''-(
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-

n.

nor-vl-

FRI

re
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CERTAIN

PARIS WOMAN WINS
NOBEL CHEMISTRY PRIZE

DEATH

Journal Hprrlul I rnrd Wlra.1
.Stockholm, Nov. 7.
The Nobol

I1t IMnriiln

Overhaul Crohcr.

Loan for ;!,niMi,n(in Socio od.
Mexico City,, Nov. 7. - K. II .llrown,
president of the National Hallways of
cruiser New (irlcans to the Panel Mexico, has in i.'ui lal d a loan In New
Sound navy yard lor eMeiislve re.
Viui'. for $ l.iHMi.eaii for one year datpairs, ariordlnK to iinnliiriai
luTo today. The New Oring from November I.", according lo a
leans is now oil the China station and ulaleineiif issued
tin- heud'iuiit'terd
It is iindi rslood the gravity of the sitthe company today.
to of
uation there miikcH II necet-snrkeep the cruiser In
waters.
ol

lo

Wash., Nov. 7.- - The navy
department hiiH decided to revoke Unorder recently Issued to scud He
Seattle.

advice--receive-

oiii-lil.i-

l

To Kidneye l orl SiicMIiik,
Minn., Nov. 7. Major
General Leonard Wood, chief of Haft
of the I'nlleil States army, will visit
St. f'alil this winter lo Inspect Fort
Smiling and arraiiKe Us enlargement
to a brigade post.
. tleneral Wood, accorilin,- - to a
from WashliiKlon, plans to send
two additional regiments o'i Infantry
to the local pott.
SI. 1'aal,

HOW WOMEN

WEAR

OUT.

woman wants her husband
to Know what becomes of her time,
she Kds him lo spend an afternoon
til home taklim cure of tho children
Vvhlle she h'ocs shopping.
Kvcii that
little tasto of housework convinces
him.
Still, very few men realize
how
housework wears a woman out. Women themselves often don't wako up to
It In lime. When u woman foels tired
all day, can hardly
herself
draw
about, Is weHk, pale and nervous, she
Is sick
She won't admit it but she
Is,
What she oukIiI to do Is to have
Us send her a bottle of Vlnol, our delicious tonic. It has lirniifrht theKlow
of health and streiiKlh hack to ninny
by btilldtnir
Wuiiiout women here,
them up and makliiK them stronit.
you
or it costs you
Vlnol must please
nolhlim. Try It at our risk.
VV'beii a

merchants In rates regardless of the Six Men Entombed. in Drift of prize for chemistry has been awarded
lo Mine. Marie Nklodowska Curie of
Interests of the consumer anil mer('Diversity of I'arls.
chants outside these states.
Joplin Mine, Taken' Out Alive; theMine.
Curie Is the chief professor
While Men of sciences In the I nlverslty of I'arls.
Prayed
Crowd
BEATTIE MUST DIE
She was the discoverer with her husband, I'rofessor Metre Curie of in.
Worked,
IF APPEAL IS DENIED
(Hum, und In l0:i shared with him
half of the Nobel prize for ph.VMlcs,
the
other hair heltiu awarded to i'roMow
In Hyde
Mnnilng
Siifilul
Juiirniil
I.rmfil Wire
lltv
Henri Dei hiiieret.
fessor Antolne
Richmond, Va Nov. ". I'nless the
Joplin, Alii., Nov. 7. Six men
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7. Out of
i f the live Nobel
awardprizes
Kach
supreme court of appeals grants a
In a zinc mine nt OronnRo, ti'n
twenty-twveniremen examined In
ed annually amounts lo $40,0011.
miles nnrlhejiMt of hero, wiro
new trial for Henry Clay Heat tie, beHyde murder trial today, only
the
was
of
made
announcement
Itecent
lioiirn
toilay
ly
live
for
fore tomorrow evening, the young
one, William Weston, qualified as a
n
which doeed tlu shaft nml the success of Mine. Curie ill producman convicted of the murder of his ciive-lJuror, He bad read of the case, but
cut off nil nieniiH of eRoupi'. Water ing pjolotiium, u new clement poswife will be removed from the Rich'Che addition
risliiR in the mini' was within n few sessing a radlo-i- ii ily superior lo had no fixed opinion.
radium,
mond city jail to murderer's row at feet of them, when they were
of Weston to the
talesmen made
,
the state penitentiary.
prayer service vnn heM
twenty-siIn all.
Forty more venireCollege Abandon-- . I'oolball.
According to a law a man conwhen they were removed from the
men have been summoned to appear
.1.
II. tl'ltlelly Co., dlUMXlsts,
")
mine,
demn to electrocution must he lodgiiinont, lad., Now 7. fairniont tomorrow.
N. M,
The men were lvnrklmr In a drift Acndcmv, a scrim conducted here by
ed In the
penitentiary liftcen days
a
Hlirlacp
130
today
tile
when
decided to
church,
feel below
the
before the date set for his death.
"hopper,'' a cnntiiviinee lifted in 'u- - abandon lomlttll for the rest of the
The court which has under advise- ceivlng
dirt after It Ix drought from stnson, as a result of the death of
ment P.eattle's petition for a writ of the mine, khv
'
'""l petnilMeit Hrnce Ada mi', whose back was brokerror sits tomorrow but may not give 200 tonn of dirt, tonether with heavy en in a uanie at Alexandria, I lid., iM
Ycu can save money as well as your good health
its decision.
If It should not decide mine machinery, t" fall. The dirt fell Sunday.
the nppeal before the date set for the Into th shaft, iiiilnw off comrruni-catioby drinking
with the men below.
l,lahoiiia.
I alal Wreck in
execution, that would act as a stay,
The holster men, HeeiiiK the weak- At-7.
(
Two
Ardioore, Okla., Nov.
nf'HW of pillars xiippnrtlnK Ihn hopper,
lilmiii, Topekn and Santa Ke passen-Ho- r
Oitock Forger Caught.
ot
In
leaped
emapeil.
oft
the
head-olien
and
collided
hi Artrains
New York, Nov. 7. As a climax of
company,
MIsh llevHie mies le SidlnK today, but not a pasthe mining
a chase that e( to nearly every lnrg
Sipiiltn, a lunik keener, attempted to senger wan injured. Kimhieer Charlen
city in the east and middle west, the communicate
mining
with other
I. plants In the. vicinity, but the drop Kllzpatiick. was killed and Fireman
police tonight arrested William
A
A. Hardy was severely injured.
and of the hopper had broken the wlr-'Schults Merger, Isldor Weiss
mlsiiiiderstandwliu of orders Is mild
in preference to any other. None more pure and whole- Charles Carlesl, who are alleged to connecting the ollicc telephone and to have paused the crash.
he members of a clever and success- Khe ran more than u mile to report
some.
They the accident. Within a short tttri" a
ful gang of check swindlers.
force of three hundred men
are chanted with defrauding various rtsiuliiK
nt
Teams
the
mine.
had assenirded
Sweetening Sour Dish Cloths
banks of more than half a million were selected to work ill relays of
dollars.
removing
debris'.
In
ten
minutes,
the
'
One trouble with dishcloths h that
After an hour's work an opening
In the pump "halt was made,
Hotel Men Insulted.
they are hard to keep sweet, hut they
Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 7. A
communication
with the eneasily he kept in Rood condition hy
private car, bringing Denver hotel tombed men. Tic rescuers wer ; t' Id can
occasionally in lukewarm water
washing
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
they
were
ones
by
Imprisoned
that
the
men here as guests of the Missouri.
hat been added a tahlespooti-f- ul
which
to
the
water wis
Kansas and Oklahoma Hotel Men's uninjured, but that
'
by th" inforwill have it at your door.
of Gold Dust wasliinff powder; then
association, was searched for liquor nil;iy risliiK.i CioiTid
ulivp,
were
the
io
"ii
he
and
that
mation
sunshine
in
the
scald, rinse and hang
by rtate officers soon after Its arrival
workn.i-labored Pi rder nnd at the
Cheesecloth,'
dry.
today. No liquor was found.
end of t've hou'', a point hull' wry fresh air to
,The visitors are greatly aroused t the l.ottoin of Hi ' shaft was r.n
cottot and heavy linen crash
&
over the Incident, and say they will
make most satisfactory dishcloths.
adopt resolutions. denouncing such
the
a
bad
choked
mck
There hune
a reflection n their sobriety and dig shaft, holdlnw buck th nlher debris.
Where kitchen utensils become burnt
New Mexico
nity. They are all members of the With Its removal with thu m.e of ir very "sticky," pot rings arc easiest
chains, ropes v, re lowered to the
Rocky Mountain Hotel Men's assoi
'
men. Their 'b y wrapped nhiv,;t ihelr to use.
dls-mte- h

o

11

u

l.
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Crb-no-

i

n

Glorieta Beer
JUST TRY IT

I

p

Southwestern

Brewery

Albuquerque,

Ice Co.

j
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Irrigation by Pumping

-
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2

By Peter Cameron

"

JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

x

I

I'reaident Tafl at the Vnlvrr!ty of;
Minnrvota took cKcaaion to rebuke
th college boyg fur their "barbaric
yelu.-which
he contraatej
with
the graceful hurrah" of other day.
He auttieated that "American unlvera- itli-might well devote a little more
attention to the udy of manner."
a

truly icij that "the great inrullation In the ic.mty of Albu- trie home of Irrigation iiurrque and using Ihe
and mcet
me world, evidence I expensive type
ana
of tr.gine
conclusive ti.At the prehistoric dwell-- ' pumps.
era ln me An lent LUti bme prauu- Jn regard to alxe or t lants. the reed this means of adclins the necessary
i
Ulrement are verv
ned. some men
moisture to whit was then, as now, adopting the moden tendency
to I
'
li rich In all the properties nect-t- cultivate small tra. ts "d do It well.
ry for the production or liie great-- j thus
requiring
a snuli amount of
but
eat crops that any
can produce. , water, while others stiU believe that
I he entire weft, dc.clent ln minfall the qnarter
t
section i none too small,
and natural moisture, is forced aa Its We will give the co.t , f lnrtallin,' and
only mean
i,f salvation, to adopt 01 crating a sample ant. and, bearing
i in
onie means of artificial irrigation.
mind that cost ot operating ia ln
Hack in the remotest records of direct ratio to the d pth from which
may
what
be
''
termed modern New the water la purnitd. and to the
program In and out of
I
TtIK Monlt(.
THK
Jiltn KIM.
.na,v. ..
.ui.i.Mt u ov niaivrr ana Ira- - amount .f
h.. i,
colleaea whb h I an Inheritance from
tmi-ri
I r tnu
or
i'i
onion,
haa twen found to cost of the Installation ia nearlv in
lrriKtion
HI IIUHIIMI
THK
IM,
KI.
prevlou
a
admlniatratlon.
exist i.ut until very recently the pracOr THK HI I I MIC AN r A H f V
ratio to the sixe of the jdant.
I'ollvge manner might well halm tice of the ancient, that of submerg- direet
AIL THK TIK AVI THK WI I lllilH
a fair approximation of the cost of
OlV THK
IAKTI MUtM 'proved,
IIIMHIKAS
r Installing and
nut are they radically WoTae ing the land by a crawly low of
1HM AHA. UK. HI.
operating any size plant,
from the various
rivers and required, may he easilv arrived at.
they were or do they only
streams, has lor g been known and
!
Una mf ntur paper than
elrrlalta
j
A pumping plant delivering
t J
Meifcr. Tb miv ear la .w ao re, uae there are more tudenta lo
Where it has been found Im- thousand gallons per minute will onee
ateilca
f 4f ia tb. fair.
give foundation to the charge? There possible to bring water to the land by
S
acre per
or practicalgravity. It has simply been allow j ly 1'5 acre In twelvehour
wa hoodlumlim at American college
h
TttkVM Or hi H Kiniox.
hours,
to
remain
uncultivated
really, by mil ona mfitn
unoccupied
and
deep.
.He a
The
cost
will
well
of
the
ago and an amount of excepting In so
.
baiiy, by Mrri.r. na month
far as It haa been
to location, hut for an ord.
drunkennean a generation before that userul for the raising of sheep and inary
a.
drilled well vviil run from 11 to
.Iteme! a a alatiar
Iiry
cattle.
'T. HMlfl
Farming
which
would
now
not
be
has
been
tried 11.50 per foot of ilcpth. To pump
tolerated by
la arart
ear
niww l
with but poor success,
In Ihi
pnw la
amount of water from a depth
atetlo." lb AmrU public aentlment.
year when the rainfallexcepting
- ,- - F ltrartar.
9mm
ha
of ten feet will require a 15 horsepownut I there not a diaiioaltion to heavy, and then the resulta are been
not er engine, the cost of engine will not
A1H('(( EBQl'B
tttW MEXICO lake the. American college boy, with more than about
of wh.it exceed $100; pump-- , Jl.T,, Installing
hla Vetla aorl kt,( .ml niunnur. tmtnA can be obtained bv Irrliimmn
$75. and to operate on gasoline will
Modem
engineering
methods hv. cost 14 cents, on distillate or kerosene
THK Tltll MI'll OK THK 1'I.OPI.K.. all, trf (erloualy? To the philosopher made possible
the entire chanulp of 9 cents and on crude oil or solar
oil 4
and the citizen with a aenae of hu this order of things and the peopl of cent per
hour.
state are fact taking B,ti
r
Thnl W. C. Mdx.nalJ
To pump the same amount of waha
bee mor the atudy of the "college )lrlt' the
facilities that ie plac ed In their ter from a depth of
afford endle
entertainment;
and Ihe
elected Kovernor f New Mexico by
ieet will rehands
the quire a
r engine, costine:.
In
the aggregation of college youth a'a,-f- for transforming this nt
lrir and nratifylng majority I, evi
.
.
.f-- .
a v ....
it i,ro mi.
nKeicuiiurai
ami
fru
Cent thin morninir ami the result of Into a dlKtlnctive caste la to be found duc.ng state , the union, by pumping inMallireg .bour iiV and to
ooore
... . ... , f -the hnrd'-x- l fought elec t I. m In New one of the moat Interesting aspect of
i I'cmioK airaia.i on gasoline is cents, on a st ate or
!
.i'
linoeriy
mai
of
lh..
the
aurface
Kerosene, II cents and on crude oil
Meilco will l.rlnit the profoundeat nt social evolution.
grounii ut varying depths. Tim prob or
9
foiar oil, cents per hour.
lafartlon to every lover of Kood gov
lem is simple, the numerous moun
j
.tTo pump
:,
amount from
A child
welfare exhibit ta another tains act as water sheds for the heavy oeptn r tu the same
ernment.
The election of William
w I
'.
mm re a
feet
rain
good
therein,
suggestion
ocurrln.
the ornoer horsepower engine, costing not exceed
for the Panama-P- a
C. McDonald mean the vindication of
oil holds
certain depth from ing 11,000; pmps $125, installing $125
New Mexico; It mean that h enter cific expoon. The welfare of children the. surface itofatthea ground,
and
uou io operate on gasoline
cents, on
the union aa a proRreaalve
aha ha received a great deal of earnest furnishes the necessary means of again distillate or kerosene 4 5 cent and on
It to the surface at the ulace crune oil or
come Into the tculaxy with
clean attention during the last few years. restoring
Solar oil 18 cents per
which it Is required and at a cost
'
hand and atari the working out of and an exhibit of what hits been In
which i trifling comoared to the re. hour.
A
to
pump half this amount
plant
I
done
and what It
prooosed to do suits accomplished.
her manifeat deatlny under the moat
or water from an equal depth will coat
would be lntructlve and likely to
The homeseeker.
favorable and encouraging auaplce.
tha nrcsueetlve nan me amnunt to operate and
prac
Investor,
bih!
the
man
many
produce
Missouri,
from
useful
never
suggestion.
Probably
ucauy
In any atata haa
will naturally ask to be shown the doublinghair a much to Install, while
the amount or depth will
there been ao aignal a victory for pop
cost of accomplishing all this and the prac
tically double the cost.
That prediction of a European eviuence that irrigation
ulnr government; for tha bettor clnai
bv uumolnu
A
comparison
the cost of no m re
of thinking eltlen; for tha men who visitor that by the year 2U Ameri- la a feu nil hie. practical nnrl iiiin Ing the necessaryofamount
of water for
roposltlon
and
It
favorably
that
can
put hnnealy In public office and uual. can women, because of the atyla of
raising a crop as shown above with
compare with the gravity method.
revenue derived from the enorm
nea ndmlrilalratlon before party label shoe they wear, will have no little
me pumping of water reoulres tne
ous crop produced by this fertile soil
and who believe that tha people toes, la not likely to dinturb anybody. power, the most commonly
uaed amounting per acre, as shown by staanouia have the management of their If little toe aro not In fashion, what source of power for this puipos i are tistics of the Mlmbres Valley, and oth- man (lower, horsei ower. wind miiu.
woman will want them?
own affaira.
ei parte oi me slate, to 5 to 7 tons
In trie motors, steam engine nml ,
or
2.600 pounds of onion.
ipslon engine, operated bv riet ri ilum 1.000airaira.
The repudiation of the old guard
The theatrical announcement for product, man, how and wind pow r St'O to 1.300 pounds of, beans, 200 to
and the men who have ao long held
bushels of potatiM-s300 to BOO
the winter lead to the Impression may be eliminated at once from the bushels of sweet
New Mexico In ahacklea, la coniulv
potatoes and other
power
discussion
of
irrlgatl
on
for
as
crop
and fruit In proportion, will
uad complete, atlnnlng and unqualified that the baseball player who have tieing Inadequate, electric power Is
show beyond dispute that irrigation
been pulling off vaudeville atunta on only available In
and It ought to bring It
close proximity to by pumping in New Mexico,
to all
is one of
republican. Thla victory drmonatratea the diamond were merely preparing city electric plants, or other generat the best investments that is In the
ing sources, steam engines would
touay,
biuildc
that the tlrno la pat. In New Mexico for winter engagement on the slain,. make
up to
opening
inuraet
u very reliable
flexible
and
handy source of power but the cost me prospective settlers Ihe rueuna of
at elaewhere, when "purty loyalty"
omainlng a comfortable and well pay
A a little thumb-iHl- l
"
sketch to the of Installation and operation are large Ing
and the cry of
will blind
home.
Intelligent men to tha ahortcomlnga agitation for moro speed In criminal and they would require constant atme lands that are irrigated by
tention, these objections hUve withIn
country
trials
this
comes
the
latest
sravity
men
of
ai present, are or necessity In
who do not represent the pur-tgueas from Lo Angeles that It will held the utt.tntlon of the engineer the low valleys In close proximity to
principle. ami whiurn nppi-u- i
from pumping for Irrigation during
to
tne rivers, the water naturally Is close
party loyalty I
a delualon arid tt ho February or later before a Jury in Ihe many years that the steam engine, to tne top or tq ground,
making
haa
I
held
undisputed
Mc.Namara
the
ca.o
obtained.
possession
re,
of
the
nii
power field, but during the past few pumping cheap, and comparison of
tne cost ot pumping with the cost of
years the
Hull to (he new atiite, emunclputcd,
( bin
Is promised a constitutional tnado In advancement that has been oi.tainlng water from the Irrigation
the explosion engine, which ditches, will. show
free, rviuly to tnke up tha privilege
that not only can
government, with not a single noble has been mostly brought about by Its
the water be pumped as cheaply but
and reaporialhllltle
of
adoption to the automobile,
man In the cabinet, yet the revolu
ha
a rtiite which hit get llaelf
shown that type of power generator Irrigating may bf done at any time
especially to bo the
that conditions require It, thus,
right bcrore the nut Ion, which now tionists are hesitating
logical and practical
n
many cases saving a crop that other-in
thoso that are safely ensconced on
of the irrigation pumping prob- wise would
h!'r, under honeat gov eriinicnt ami our
be destroyed and several
lem ntid with that tvpe of plant we
own 1'aclfle coast.
In the Iminlx (,f the people, upon an
the cos! of the pumping plant
vvilldcul and base nil calculations on times
lost In one seuson.
era of tlevelopinent and progrem and
1'cHplte what has happened lo lm- proaperlty, which will bva been unlll led spelling and
the unlverHul A
groundsGENERM WOOD MAKES
precedented In the frilled Hliitcn.
peaco
propaganda.
Mr.
Carnegie
The victory hua been won ralrlyand should cheer up.
PLEA FOR MAIL RIDER
lie will soon have Kdltor Morning
Hennly; the temper of the people la
Journal:
an opportunity to testify ln the steel
OF THE OLDEN DAY9
That
Albuquerque needs
uniitlatukHble; boaalum luia bail the re- I mat
play
cafe.
grounds seems evident. Other
buke which It hit earned by a genertitles
provide these breathing places
ation of Injustice and ai lllalincan; uml
for
una
n
Prescott, Ariz., Nov. 6. Ceneral
scieniiKi
come
way
all
the
tnelr youth for exercise, amusement
when the republican
parly
again from llcrlln
us
to
till
that there Is no and to keep them out of the, streets Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
come up befiiro the people to nek
Immortality. Perhaps he la one of the and out of neighbor
vards. That Vnited States army. Is to be highly
their auffrng
It rnul eom
na a
thus,, whos duty It Is to establish
scletitlBts who gave us those Irnprcs
commended for il gratitude to the
progtf-Milt'and reorganlned party,
mill maintain thcae places may be
pioneer resident of Arigona, as was injured gentleman was standing on
in aiivanco
iilions of llallev's """"
brought buck to the alralght and imr-rocd to iiitlvlty, attention
the
Is
ilMK't,
called by the following extracts to graceiuny and generously exemplified ground and the horse; in iinikinir a
y or republican principle
at
what Chloi.Vo and Denver are doing yesterday, when an autograph letter desperate lunge alter bciiiir roped,
enunciate,) by Abraham Lincoln.
"long this line of civic activity.
was received by Major A. J. Iioran Jerked him to the ground uiili great
President Taft's ThankHglvlnir nroi
That thntiannd
of alnrdy republl-i( lib ago's Htisy Playgrounds.
superintendent of the Pioneers home force, Mr. ("ox alighting on top of his
gave us only thirty days to
munition
head. The man was rendered unconhave Joined with the democrat
in mis city, asking a favor to be ex
The proportion
prepare for a hoth-cos- t
scious and It was fit first thmitlit the
of playground teooeci
of living til n to bring Hhoiit the aplen.lUI ending of
a
well
"Pilgrim
known
the;
of
big elt,.H rf, vividly
neck was broken and one ot the men
in nk how much he gave the "oik in bytheth,,
the riinipulgn Jiiat cloeed, ahow that tier.
figures given in the tllla," by admitting A. U Wholey to was Kent tor a physician.
Iinc'tors
rUtindard
ami
li
mui
haven
Tobacco
of
Hassayitniper,
the
current
trusts?
report
the election of McOonuld la a victory
of the south park
.Mayes and Thomas made a hurried
Ucnerul
wnilo
was
Wood
in
commissioner
Prescott
Chicago.
of
trip to the scene In their automobiles
During the
"ti by the ieople tin HgaltiKt the hoa-e- ,
They Hre beginning to discover (hat Sear they conducted two golf courses, a few weeks ago, among the many old and brought the injured
in to the
with. ml reaped to )arty line.
menus
His tennis courts, thlrtv-tvvon
tie
uoie
met
tha
streets
base-hacity
and ho was taken to Hie Allen
at Austin,
was sir. Wholey. With a keen ap
Only by keeping the aoverelgnty In' the reason the great dam ...
diamonds,
twenty-flvhotel
ut
this
is
and
football
time
Improving
it..
em out in tne recent iiood was fields, eleven
tha baiiila f thn people inn New i
swimming pools, one i"" """"i oi vv nai huh pioneer ex- - nicely.
by Its strango failure to
go lake bathing beach, sixteen
wading lencie, the military in other tluvs.
Mexico hope to proaper and to grow. caused
The injury was very serious in that
pools, twenty indoor gymnasia, twenty-tGeneral Wood made a special pica in
Che hni tnado a magnificent aunt; out several years before.
wo
the
neck was almost broken and n
or
t
r
the
oenair
er
outdoor gymnasia and uthictle
old mail
when
we believe he vill keep It up.
Held, twelve children's playgrounds fleronlmo, Natcheg and Nana were fracture of the skull Has narrowly
women may be nblo to stop the and thirteen sand
on the warpath, and when t took a averted. Mr. unci :lrs. I Vx bad only
courts.
sale of Impure food, but as long as "porta there were nineteenKo.vintcr
nerve of steel to ride Blono through recently arrived troln tie ranch mar
skating
Tin; riioiu,.;
op THK
covering
eighty-sithey give teas to id many women ponds
acres, the heart of the Attache country.
curling rinks, otu. ho,. !,,., nb mis valiant duty was performed by
.Mosgi i to.
nicy despise- - wo doubt If they'll do three
..,
Mr. Wholey on several occasions for
course.
it.
(.icati-- t Playground Hoeoril the military,
IViHor'i
and General Wood Is
lr. Doly nays that with $1,0011,000
for
or
cognizant
Season
.
of the splendid record this
he could rid greater New York of
over loo.oiio children n loved the old timer has to hi credit.
Texas and Missouri are wrangling
Naturmosquitoes,
u, bis statement Is enally and as a tribute to hi old friend,
a to which of them raises the most games and other amusements afforded by Ihe seven siiiiervl.,,,1
titled to the credibility
military
i,.
this
of
prominence
man
which
his mules, but the stale that has Senator grounds
of tin. city during the sum. takes a personal Interest In his wellong
experience
In anil mosquito Ilalley can prove quality If
iner vacation months. To bo exact fare and It Is believed the authornot
campaign
gives It. ( ertalnly $1,00(1.-00the total attendance at these ground
ities of the territory will take favor-abl- e
was
would be a cheap price to pay,
00,97
according to the report
action and admit him within
of the playground commission
a
municipal expenditures go,
soh. the next few day to the home, a disHaving the country
for
having been muted to the mayor this
West Gold Ave.
week. The tinction which he ha earned.
the abatement of a. peculiarly annoy- properly attended to,
Mr,
the people will tolnl attendance or the different play Wholey no
would
have
ing public nuisance.
been
doubt
now resume the prosaic, but highly resorts i,,r June, July and Auaust was admitted to
the home, hut the quota
ns follows:
Tha reappearance of mosquitoes necessary occupation
of earning a
from Yavapai wa reached, which
Hcrkelev
lust dimmer In greater number and
with
the
modest and unassuming deNorth Hide
4
with more venomous activity iluui at
'
meanor or this deserving pioneer kepi
l.tncoln
"jt'non
his claim in the background until
any time since Ihe Institution
When It come to a Miowdown, the funis
of
m'im General
THE NEW MEXICO
Wood lined the veil, as It
measures to kill them off hu ,.rved sovereign people are generally
HlohevUh,
ii'iiti
were,
there
past.
from
This
shadowy
the
Neighborhood House
,','n
to Induce considerable pessimism re- with the goods,
beautiful trait of General "Wood In
after all.
Monti lair
"'mi remembering
garding ihe effectiveness of prevent.
CLEANING &
the men oh the frontier
In
Ive campaign. Yet there remain tha
hi early military career, has not
Tola)
That "Kxtra" prediction of the
.ID0.87I only been exemplified in this particexample of the government in rid. Trlh-cit- .
The total bv month.
of yesterday noon, will need
'
ular
HATTING COMPANY 1
but In many other .
June
ding the canal rone of the pest, and It considerable revision.
in ti well instance,
In a very substantial mnnner
July
'nu's.,.1
Is not suppoaabli. that any sovereign
A"UNt
!. '''ii'an thatIs Is not generally known. While
remedy lies In federal method w titch
he
a man or iron will, he possesses
H appears that the
clllien
At these
of
this
pbi
yground
Instructors
finer attribute nf the heart
Is not ut the disposal of the
state and county are satisfied with business gov- - were on duty and play was supervised those
that tenderly appeal lo a cause that
local authority. Hut the effectiveness ertimerit.
lor seven (lav
t heoinrh.o.t
a week
I
Just, and which no doubt will be
Hie summer. For the Tall and winter
of a purely local campaign of extermfavorably considered. In the case of
months the grounds w ill I- ,- .,,.,... i
YOrn CLOTHING Fither ei
hi old time civilian friend.
ination without interstate
New Mexico certainly eould
not ed only on Saturday and Hnndava
ItcpHlrcd,
tnay Well be doubted.
have bud tt prettier election dav.
The school playgrounds, h.
1. W. COX BADrLY HCRT;
will be looked after
Eltliec Sex
Yorn
bv Ihe
ulnv
supet isor and Instructors for two
tic noil.
It was like taking candy from
Another bung on the eve for the
THROWN
nours
ON HEAD WHILE
a dav-- from three to five
YOVlt SUT
ten.
Either Sei -- 1
tobacco trust. A Cincinnati inspector
"'lock. n fvi, duys a week. There
I'rcsM'il.
will bP three general Instructor and
ROPING A BRONCO
say that the smoke evil costs the
Iho k to his beat
teachers employed In
YOrn HAT Either Seg He.
country a billion and one hundred do),
for ihe toy Ihliis-flvduty, the teachers to he paid at this
palrctl r Illockt'd.
marshal.
the
lar a year.
fall' of $1" a month extra for their
Tuesday
while engaged !n
YOI H GI.OVF.S, Xcckllca, tTur.
services. The games at the supervised cutting out afternoon
sume cattle a short disNew Mexico, instead of the house, grounds from now
tains, l)rix'rlcM Mudo like new
tance
barket-balon
be,
will
(if
Pomehow, new heavy
north
city,
preparatory
this
underwear hu been vliidli sited.
indoor baseball and captalnball to shipping them to market, John W,
SAXITAUY rnOfFssiOH
doesn't feel a comfortable as It look
for boys and girl, volleyball tor girls t'ox was unite seriously Injured by
roi'FUVH l'KICES
soccer football
In the picture in Ihe adv el tlsemetit.
being
boy's
and battle,
thrown
head while roping
."ort of a cross between an earth
We Call For and Deliver Good.
all dodgeball. arehball and tunnel a horse, sayson the Magdnleim
the.
News.
quake and a hurricane.
ball for the smaller children.
Heveral men were engaged with him
President Tuft probably
PUIKNH tip THK OIII.DHEX.
n the worn and we
stands
learned from
yrndr to endorse Lincoln rlleffens' def.
them the following In regard to the
The vote for the Hon. Hlroun
accident:
Iniiloii of Pittsburg.
rnoMrr sen vice.
short and snappy.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Mr.
ami the other were
In suriing out the
cattle and the
D.
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The New Tork World ay:
The testimony of riderU of New
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Haven would be Interesting aa to the
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Ituililin;. lliltau, EL
tion between the "graceful hurrah"
of Tain '"i and the cheer cf
Tjiilmi
matin,
It A 1 I'll It. Ml I IK. W.
college student. Their voll'ark How, rw lurk.
ume of nolae
doubtleaa now great
er
becauM there- are more (tudenta
f.nt.r.4 a aMa4-iBittr tt tha
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Glass
$

acnntz in Drown bottles costs you no more than

com

n.on beer in light bottles.
Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark crlass gives
protection against light. '
All Schlitz is aged for months in glass enameled tanks
so that it cannot cause biliousness. It will
not ferment in

your stomach.

If you knew what we know about beer, you would
"Schlitz Schlitz in Brown Bottles."

"rea-ulurlty-

y'

I'lionc 13S
Consolidated Liquor' t o.
Cor. 1st St. and Coppcr
Ave., Albuquerque

solu-Ho-

Plea For Play
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sug-Rest-
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Until 'and Mrs. Cox was in the; city
when the accident .occurred and was
taken to the scene or the accident in
one; of the automobile's.
The Injury to the gentleman is very
much regretted by bis many friend's
and vve hope sunn to sec him fully

recovered.

FORD AUTOMOBILE AGAf
SMASHING THE RECORD
1M

u

tTt,

x

PHONE 1143

0

1

319

nut

.

(Special Corresponctem

10

Moraine ilnornall

en before the winter is over, which
many regard as the dull season. On
account of the tremendous foreign
trade which the Ford Motor company
enjoys and the wide distribution "f
Ford cars in the south, the winter
months are far from dull at the Ford
plant, though they are not as brisk
as in the spring.
Ilattcry upon battery of new machines have been
Installed in the
Ford factory for the increased production. Automatic: pear cutlers of
Iho very latest pattern have been added in large numbers, while special
machinery, suggested or designed by
Henry Ford, is being put In steadily-

Nov. 7. Kollovvim; Its
of i.'p.trtui Konl
.Model
"T" tarsi for
the Kind Moto
I'm kiicbc, Headache, crvoiiMir
couipsiny has Marled breaking reIn men and
cords for automobile production, ('lose end rheumatism, both
!
to 4.00 0 Ford cars were made; and women, menu kidney trouble.
sold In October.
That Im the larsest r.ct allow It to progress beyond the
business ever known for October In reach of mediclno tut stop it proptly
the annals of the motor car industry. with Foly Kidney fills. They reguIt Is practically certain that every late the action of the urinary organs.
succeeding month will show an enor- Tonic In action, quick in results.
mous Increase In Ford production
Detroit,

-

1H

over tne corresponding month a year
ago. There are two
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
for that.
One Is the big reduc tion in the price
AND MACHINE WORKS
of Ford Model "T" cars, and the oth-- !
er Is the unusually healthy statn of
the motor car business In general.
It is even anticipated that the Ford Engineers, Founders, Machinists Cast
record of making emd selling fi.0 3 ings, Pumping- riant. Repair Work.
Model "T cars lust .May will be beat ' Scud for estlmntcu. Albuauerque. JJ. M- -
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GERMAN-MILLE- D
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every Baking Problem.
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the answer to
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sa,

Finer,-Whit- er

and More Uniform.
Made by LARABEE'S

Famous GERMAN

m

PROCESS.
m nm a ROGERS SILVERWARE)
COUPON IN EVERY. SACK

GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
AllMiquerqe, Tn cm inert.
R !.,
itxutj, Kowt
Coron.

XrinJilud,

S.
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Kansas City,' Mo., Nov. T. Cattle
t'liirauo lJe Stock.
,eceipts 15.000, including 1,500 south'
Chicago, 11., Nov. 7. Cattle Re
Native steers.
irns. Market steady. steers.
$3.Mli ceipts 7,000; market weak, Reeves,
$5.50 i 9.00; southern
$4,75 6 10; Texas steers. $4.10 ti
j j 5 . southern cows and heifers, $2.75
$4.55 fi 7.25;
steers,
50; native cows and heifers. $2 75 .SO: western
stockers and feeders, IJ.SO'ir stackers and feeders, $3. 254J 5.75,
$ 7 00
cows and heifers, $2.00fi.00; cales,
5'fc5; bulls, $S.10fr 5.00; .calves, $4.00
Vi
western steers, $4.50fi 7.75; $5.50 t 8.50.
75" cows.
Hops Receipts
29.000; market
$2.75 4f 5.00.
western
Light, $3.0(i S.35;
Receipts 15.000 head: mar-jt- slow, 5c lower.
KS
mixed,
heavy,
$5.001
of
sales.
$5.S0Ji.50;
steady to 5c lower. Hulk
5 Si
.35; 6.45; rough, $5.80
heavy,
50: good to
t.754i 6.30;
choice heavy, JK. 051 6.45; pigs. $4.00
packers and butchers, $d.00 48.30
pigs. $4.25' t5.40: hulk of Riles, $6.05$ 40.
$5.75fr6.25;
lights.
Sheep
Receipts 35,000.
Market
; no.
western,
gt,e.p Receipts 15,00 head; mar-i- slow. Native. $2.S0fi3.0:
steady.. Muttons, $2. 75 3.85; $2.75ff4.00; yearlings, $3.7014.50;
Unit's. $4.4041 6.15; range wethers yearlings. $$.7M4.50; lambs, native;
vearllngs,
10: western $4.00"Y6.1ft.
$3.!54.75: fHnsc $4.00
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The Journal Want Columns j
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
.L

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

A

"""
SovkiTtu'ioav
$2100.00 Sis room modern cottage,
Crcua, Horaaa.
i'lan.
On Furnltora.
easy
east front. Highlands close in,
&
otaer Chattels; aiao ea Salar-te-a a
Waaona
a low
terms.
and Warehouse Hevaiiita.
1
.
Lana at
and aa biab strictly
modern cottage. lie
$2500.00
prlTata.
Time
oulekl mad and
to ra- Oooda
uvea.
Highlands near Central. Splendid cm
to
moath
condition,
all newly painted and mala In jrour poaaeaae'na
a
aaa
Call
'"
...nabl.
fireplace, two
papered Inside;
rowing. Steaminip
screened porches. Terms.
well built cot
$1500.00 Five-roo.
"Ida,
iLuam,
.
cement
tage on full corner lot.
TRIVATB 0KU-ESporches.
iVKSiNua,
two
ores
block foundation,

IL

new
modern
corner lot, east front,
Fourth ward; only one block from
car line.
modern bungalow.
$4000.00 New.
Fourth ward; ( rooms, spienuia lo
cation. Fart ca'h, balance 8 per

STORAGE.

rtori

Real

--

PROFESSIONAL

lurad aataly at iwaaonabla rata acurtty
.
Tha
Fhona
mada.
Warahouaa and iirTtman Co. Ofticaa,
Third atraat K.
block.
.
Uraat
and
r.Hma I
nil
aTanoa
n
M
r

FOR SALE

Fire Insurance

uuiuuuu

Estate.

-

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
V.

I.

Office In

lUlY.W
Attorney-at-Iji-

First National Rank

Build-

double brick. High
i
lands, close in; irnu
month. $700 caah, balance $ per
PAD t
frame, lawn trees. In
$1600

Albuquerque, N. M.
American Suretv Itonria.

jmvment. See V At Once!
HF.XTEK
McCIA ;il X

Loans

1 1 1

2700

-

-

-X

ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
modern brick: larire
porches; near In on car line. This is
V. YVU.SOX
JOHN
A SWELL CHANCE
a very desirable home. Can be bought
Attorney-at-Law- .
on easy terms: small payment down,
Cromwell Bid.
Rooms
road;
RANCH On main
balance like rent.
IMPROVE!
Res. Phone 1 457. Office Phone 117J
large frame house; good well.
KI. OC- RSmall payment, or t.EOlit.F. S. Attorney.
EASY TERMS
wagons
us
first
will take horses or
Stern Block.
Rooms

bungalow.
uuuia.

--

-

...

New

FOR SALL
room.
sleeping porcn,
N
h St.

$4000

.

For Sale

Terms.

Five-roo-

.J.

fine Home

Five-roo-

$3150.00
bungalow,

.

SIW Vet Central.
until ou see what we
DIIY
DUI nave to offer.
Purchase lot and
I nlO
wLC TUI
,im what vou want on
monthly payments.
HOME REALTY CO.
d02 Vet Central.
modern bricn
FOR SaLE
riwellina- - In Rolen. N. M.
11
nr will exchange for Albuqucrgue
residence oroDerty. r. Lh vvairam

nfrT
UUia'l

v

DENTISTS.

DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon,
cent.
Rooms
Parnctt ltldg., Thone Til.
$4000.00 A fine home, thoroughly
A
msll.
ppointmeiits made
well built, with all modern convenl
on car line.
enecs. Splendidly located on a full 1 2 oi
frame, modern, lot
AND
SURGEONS.
PHYSICIANS
and
lot with east front, lawns, shade
walks. Seven rooms, and three $(800
modera brick resiV. i. MIADRACll, M. 1.
porches. Cash or terms. Let
dence, hot water heat. Fourth ward.
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
show vou this place.
realdence,
stucco
$4500
home on West
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
Arizona Capital Prepared for $5000.00 Fine, modern
modern, ateam heat, lot 75x14$,
TiJeras. cornir, all modern, lawn,
N. M.
In.
Helen.
outbuildings,
A. G. MlORTllI, M. I).
b
close
good
rooms;
modlawn,
RENT
FOR
etc
urnished
and
shade, cellar, barn
Biggest Festal and Carnival walks, rooms,
ti acre
Practice Limited to
brick, modern, good ern; no sick. Apply &0Sli W Central. FOR SALE Oil RENT
$2350
Seven
south front.
Tuberculosis.
near car
ranch, close In, P, O. Box 17
JOHN M. MOOIthi HKALTY CO.
porches. Fourth ward,
Week in History of the Ter
and
KENT
Sanitary
modern
FOR
Honrs, 9 to 11.
ESTATE,
KKAIi
city.
INSritANCE.
FIRE
Ofline.
rooms. Rio Grande, 519 W. Central.
124 j W. Central Ave,
Special Agent" of National
LOAN'S AND ABSTRACTS,
ritory.
MONEY TO LOAN
KItl'IT FARMS.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
10.
I'lion
A VP.
214
Gold
alleys
bull
box
The
RANCK
VW
for
RENT
INSI
FOR
120
farms,
I'IKK
Has
Roads
HALE
Public
Two fruit
FOR
fice of
Howlinsf parties. 21 8 South Second
and 41 acres, respectively. Title U W. M. Sill 'ItlDAN, M. 1).
A.
in
irrigation right Fully
Experiences
9.
and
iiateni
rooms,
modPractice Limited to
Strenuous
FOR RENT Furnished
I'hocnlz, Ariz., Nov. 6.
Phoenix
LEGAL NOTICE
Fourth KtrtH't.
III South
C.ciilto-I- . Hoary Diseases.
onioned with heatlne system. Foi
In
ern. Hrlek cottage for rent,
was brilliantly illuminated last night,
New
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I'horiiU.
llulihell, who

Ariz.,

7.

,

ARIZONA
J. Lorcnxo

Nov.
It la expected
will be
the uiiiinlmoiiH choice of the rcpublt.
can Htiite central connnltlee f nt chairman 01 that cnmpuiKn und will tnun-UK- e
the flmt republican camiali;n,
Iiiih been Invited to muke the opening
apeech In Spanish at the big iepU.
liean rally with which the republican
cumiiatKii In Tiihcoii and I'liiiu ( onn-twill be opened on .November 11.
Mr. Iluhbell reached I'hoenix tmlny
anil tomorrow II, H. Corbett, necre-lur- y
of ihe county ceiitnil lommittce,
leave for the capital city to extend an Invitation to Mr. llulihell m
name
of Chairman Mitch. Th rethe
publican rally here will he prnceciei
by a pantile and a miovIhk
Picture
show ni lh TuHcon opera bonne. The
three apeukerg bculden Mr. Hubb,.i
will be Halph Cameron, deleuate in
cotmreioi, und lloval A. Smith,
the
republican nominee for I'niteii Ktaien
and John S. Will'mnm, the
nominee for conurrHH.
it lnokg today an If lloval A. Smith
hail won hln fight for the Inaertlon
in the reptihliinn
platform of hla
pluii lor a people'a preHldentlal pr.
miiry modeled on tbat In nregun and
which the votera of WlHconnin,
Iowa und other proKrentve
dtatea will adopt Him nprlng. There
H
COIIMlderullll! nppOHlllon to
tbls
plan on the part of conaervatlve
but lloval Smith made It
l.ar Ihut If the plank were put Into
the parly platform he would hij u
to hlH own platform. I'mgres-glvthrouKh Arizona appenra to
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Paso Meeting Place of
pervisors and Assistants of
Third
District; A. C, Ring-lan- d
Splendid Service of Mountain
to Preside,
States Telephone Company

A convention of 'he forest service
men of the Third district, oT w hh h

the headquarters, will
the federal
be held In Kl Paso, In
building, beginning tomorrow mornis

a,
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aen-tline-
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pairing.

Henry's KeusoniiiK.
mighty short stup yer
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Weiirv."
I know It
ilal'a de way
you don't hev t,.r till
so fur!" Huston ltecord.
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ChamVerliiln'g utomarh und I.iver
Taldeis do not sicken or gripe, Mml
may be taken with perfect surety by
the most i,,,-iit- .
woman
or the
youngest child, The old and feeble
will also
1,
n most suitable
remedy f,,r
nrnl strellgtlienlng
their Weakened digestion
and for
regulating the bowels. Fur sale by
all (b ah is

f,i

1

i,,B

L

BULLETINS

ing.
TUngland of
District Forester A.
this city, who will preside, accompanied by his secretary, and Assistant ForeMer K. lingers, left last
night for Kl Iag.
Met ween thirty and forty supervisors and assistant supervisors from the
National forests In New Mexico. Arizona. Florida, Arkansas and .Oklahoma will attend. It is also expected
that several of the high officers of
tho forestry bureau from Washington will tic present and deliver addresses.
Among the representatives of the
forestry service at Washington who
liate tallied to ltN support.
In hl apeech in Timcon,
Hoval will likely attend will he K. II. Clapp.
Smith, It In hii lit . will outline In de- former associate district forester of
tail 'he propoHeil people'a prealden-lin- l this city.
primary Hnd bin reaming Tor urging IIh udoptlun In Arlzoini. '

The Albtiqueriu
CarrJnge
Company Is now giving National Trading
Stamps with uii purchases and re-

see
YOU'LLNor-

more
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Brings Good News of Demo

cratic Victory,

TROUBLE

mo

UT THE

r,

WM

Suits, $20 anil tip.
Oven-outs$1S ami up.
,

TRAIN

The Kaymond-Whiteom- b
automobile transcontinental excursion party
left here at nine o'clock yesterday
morning' in cornmand of 1'athlinder
A. I.. Westward, bound for the first
camp out at Iiguna. At eight o'clock
last night l.aguna reported that the
tourists had not arrived and it is presumed that they are having serious
trouble ut the 'crossing of the Iiio
l'uerco. A man was sent ahead on
a light 8anta Fe engine, who arrived
a

Laguna and prepared the camp.

The party took with them a supply
of heavy planks to assist In the pas-taiof the treacherous Puerco. In
addition to the four cars In the
Wesigard ( caravan the Wlnton Six
party also fell !n line and will accompany the tourists west.
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Begins on
Monday,
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13th
(Next Monday)
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Funeral Directors

Every thrifty

and Embalmers

in

Lady Assistant.
COIl. FIFTH AND CENTRAL.
Office Plmno Boo.

AZTEC

t

ii

housewife

Albuquerque

knows

that this means a saving
of from 15 to

Tonight iK the nlKht. The "Inside
"I do not believe there Is nnv oth.r
OF ORE WRECKED
eilb Ine
an gciod
for whooping Inn" to be presented In F.Iks' the-stauspices
of
under
the
the
imh as Chamberlain's 4'ntigh HemKnights o( Columbus will happen
" writ,-...
i,,. .
j ui (tin,
Willi bells.
jl: ic. no,,
ami.
city, (ire. inn remedy I
The f,u
dress rehearsal went Rolling Stock and Track
unsurpassed for col. Is and roup. through
Badly
without a hlt('h l"1" Unfit
Fur sale by all dealers.
und the tli,..,ter-K'"'"rp Ruing to
by
'Demoralized
Derailment
have a re.,, treat In the production
If you i.eed a carpenter, telephone tonight ami tomorrow
night, or the
On Steep Grade Near Fierro,
Hesaelden, phone "7.
several Br.-- shows put on in this city
this is t l. th best. With an
When )oii bur Cerrillos
numbers, specialties and special
i ,,,
,,, j,e
gel mir inone'4 worth. Habit 0,al scenery,
good as the pvst (prial Correaponaeara ta Morning Jnanul)
,.
road shows.
Fierro, N. M.. Nov. 1.
'""""'"V el lt I'll,
),g ore
train, which la to leave here at 7r!5
Klerre and going down a steep grade
was wrec ked by the driving wheels of
the engine leaving-- the rails 'n,e
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
heavily loaded cars followed pushed
the derailed engine several hundred
WM. F. (Mll.lt AC, .Miinngor.
feet over the ties, and doubled up
Manufacturers of Fverything used In ItulblB Congtructlon.
of the big steel ore cars as If they
tin
Our M otto -- ru lysines. Small ITollts."
were made of pasteboard. Thesa cars
tore up the, track and bent the rails
C orner
ii
Third and Marincltp.
1'liuno 8.
" " they were wire. It took all day
to clear away the wreckage.
No one Plone 2SI
I was Injured.
.

The Central Avenue

French & Lowbcr

WANTED.

CAR

Simon Stern

Nine Hours Out,

MRS. CLAY.
The Morning Journal ollice last
night from 6 o'clock until midnight 116 8. Fourth St, Opp. Poatofllce,
was nesieged by a crowd of entlms
MANICCTtlXQ
iastlc citizens, who listened eagerly
to the steady stream of bulletins from
Combings nnide up. Attractive
all parts of the state furnished by
Toilet rarlors. Tel. 621.
the Mountain States 'telephone company through the courtesv of Manager A. D. (traham, who was assisted
In putting the service across hy Publicity Agent (Jrecnawalt of the tele0. K. Transfer Company.
phone company. That the crowd's
sympathies were all one way was inA rtnaral transfei budnaaa
dicated by the vociferous applause
conducted.
which greeted every bulletin announcing democratic and progressive-republica- n
Ffcone 411.
gains In every part of the
PATTY & 8ECIIES, Prop
stale. The perfection of the bulletin
service demonstrated in a striking
mariner tne spienaiu system of the
telephone company, the reports comR. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
ing promptly from points as "far away
W. M. Beauchamp, Phone 685
as Haton. Carrizozo.
Itoswell and
other places eually distant.
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
The telephone company also furnishPMMI5EKS.
ed these Bulletins to the F.lks' where
The cold weather is coming on and
a large number of the brethren gathered to hear the news of the election now Is the time to have your work
right.
hot off the telephone wires. Similar done
Q.IK Ho
tr,t St.. Office Vlinno S
returns were furnished at the Commercial club and the Elks and the
clubs both wish to express their appreciation of the enterprise and courTEL 885.
TEL. 126.
tesy of Manager Graham.

15

J

a variety of weaves; . and
at the same time will be
glad to have you look at
the new English Sacks,
the Shape-makethe Varsity; and the new styles
in Overcoats.

Transcontinental Tourists Had
Not Reached Laguna at
Eight o'Clock P, M, After

Experience! Saleswoman (no other
nerd apply.) Apply The Economist.

Joe Bren's Great Musical Comedy to Give Initial Performance at Elks' Theater Tnight,
Elks' Theater Tinght,

IT II

WESTGARD

25 per cent

on her

purchases of table

linen

besides this every

purchase is backed by our

n'

49""

FUEL

personal guarantee.
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$30

Boys' Suits, Bloomer Trousers, $5, $5.50,
$6, $7.50 up to $10 the Suit
Mail Orders Promptly filled

IRKJOUHA

COIIEI E
Su-

Albuiiier'iie

With an absolutely perfect day and
the most intense interest on the part
that
of the citizens,
it is believed
practically every voter in the city of
yespolls
Albu'jjernue went to the
terday and cast his vote. At o'clock
in the morning when the polls opened there was a long line of men waiting at every voting place that the
streets were blocked. There were
many workers in evidence on Ix-tsides all day but apparently nearly
all the voters h;wl made up their
minds pretty well in advance and It
comparatively few conis believed
verts were made at the polls.
With nearly I. ".0(1 votes cast, apparently the entire voting strength
turned out in every city precinct and
turned out early. The division of two
city precincts, with four polling
booths greatly simplified the voting
and without this arrangement it is
morally certain that all of the vote
Cnjyrlfht Hit. SchaSoM & Marx
could not have been handled. There
was not a particle of disorder in
were
either precinct: . the citizens
there for strictly business and knew
what they wanted t do. Karly in the
day it became apparent that everything was going for McDonald and
the state ticket and also that there
was to a record exhibition of scratch
ifolks worn from now on
ing on the countv ticket.
At the Division 2 booth of Preclni
ever before; it's a
12. William H. Andrews was the first than
..
man to vote which he did promptly)
a.,.l
and cheerfully. Mike Mandell, rami - j Cly Small Siy.e, JVOWl date on the democratic ticKet
men especially like it: anc
countv treasurer was nlxnit fifth
the line, and after voting he an- as
nounced with some pride to the assemblage that he "had killed AnHart Schaffner & Marx
drews vote, anvhow."
While the blue ballot delayed the make it, there's no won- rtln ir nMj...k..l..u Ih. ttlu,.li..n ..I
ficials handled that part of the busl- - Qaf
we'll
S popular.
iir.iB Kb tirompiiy as it.aiuie ana me
voting was sternly and fairly expedi- show you the Norfolk in
tious all day.

FOREST BIG CROWDS HEAR

v

El

Long Lines at Pells at Opening Time and Jam Continues
Around Booths All Day,

er

..

brcnilili and value can

Stein Bloth Suits $20, $22.50, $25
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CAMPAIGN
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IM.dill SM.tl'T i'l ; otiii.'j i,..
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f one mid price thoin.
Suits $15, $16.50 and $18
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MANAGE REPUBLICAN
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There are Things About Our Store and
Our Fall Clothes That We Cannot
Explain to You on Paper

nf

find this store to be
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Outfitters For Men and Boys

to

over-neelti-

Vv'li

for High Grade Cut Glass
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TRANSFER CO.

sell everything for a home from the cement for
ing to the varnish at the finish.
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SPRINGER
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You
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I'liitliiiiin plii.ti)rH.liH nt Wulton'a.
Ir. Conner, mfxipntli, A Ktern lllk.
'
Wolf,) for Xinh portrait.
Tlia beat anddla norseg to be hud In
R ui"rlotfiiilfiit
I". k. Huoimira. of
th city are at W. t Trtmtle'a. Ill U111 l:l()
lirunilc clivlNloii of th" Kunta
(v. hum In tin ,ity ycm.riliiy.
North Bcrnnd street I'hona t.
1. !,. KJiih.'IIh
i f Ht. r,onin, who hail
'
n In Airiiiiic riiu for tho lunt
i'k. l' fl 1st nlKht for K l'aso.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
C'lu.-tt- ,
J. I'. llnnKlIn rt'iiri
IVsilmily Co., nun In the city today.
Olinral t on I rai
Mr. HodKlIn furmcrly ri'Hlitcii In thin
flffurai and workmnnnhlp count. W city.
ituarantaa mora for jour money than
''"I. V. M. li.rinr of Helen, cnm
.
'iy other contracting- firm In
Office at the Kuparlor I'lan-lMill
Phon 177.
-
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Von take no risk.
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Marble
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muii) anil If not joti,
we'll gladly refund tlic limn. ).

tit

p

to the city l.iBt niKht. Hftr attcnl-Ini- f
In thai
to hia duties an a citiw-(titer prisma; community.
Mrs. Hen liil,,, of mbo, .V. M..
pending a few daya in A!lu.uerjut
on a nhoppirin ejpe.lition.
There will be a meeting of the Wo
man
llener t orpa thla rternoon at
2.30, by order of the prenident, Mn
aecrttary.
J. I. rhamhi-rlln-,
Mr. Jme J. felltsnian t K.mta
Indertakerg and Embalmcra.
ft, wife of a well known merchant.
Prompt Btrvfca iMr or Nlfht
In the a'Jet of Mr.
liavet,
Amiido
Telephone
75. Itesldenca
ut 6n North Kleventh atreet.
hlnntg Ulk, Copper and beoood.
The Itoyal NeKhbora "HI meet
Thnrwlay afternoon In the 11. 1.1
town' hall to triuiaai't Important dual,
A full iittendance i dejiireil.
newi.
lety of the Klrnt
The ladie- Aid
la tit avast that rum akoi a
,'a
Methodlot chun h w ill as' v"
mailing papa laia-t the
Thurmloy
aftertioon nt M
ftajna gad
fiHlf
Mm.
Wilaon,
2U2
V.'
of
liutiie
John
tad 'Ii,
vlli tx aalirara
a aiwcikl
ftouth JliKh atreet.
Taa
nmaaiw
la No.
l.
North Fifth
Ii. Kpetira of
Kanta Kitreef, left liint
M taRrxara 4 M
.
Tba
o,
the
lo attend
4
of the late Mra.
sin
funeral
t
l"t Iba
and
.grleiioa at
Thomas I. liable, which "1 e held
an, .n
at .a ling
at
In that city today.
Mr. fpeara la a
tba
al, ruing J.iural
tia
tourwara vl aularr1trg
nephew of Mr. tjat.le.
JUUHKA1. t't'ltuiuiaia
a
Mr. and Mm. (ieornre fi. Orout of
l.o AnBcles. are vlxitlnaf Mr. and Mra.
South Walter
Iiuhl ll'deomli,
423
I he (JroutM were remdents of
LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST mreet.
thla city for aen rai yeura. Mr. (irout
la a brotlur of Mth. J. F. Howyer.
Uev, JeM J. Iiunyan, paxtor of the
WmiiIkT Report,
llnptiKt chun h, accotnpnnie( by
Firm
for the twenty-fou- r
liourt ending Mr, nunyan, left jaat nlKht for Iok- o clock yentt-nlaat
aftirnoon:
well lo attei,,) the KaptlHt atate convention whli ii meela In the I'ecoa
Mnxliinim ti'mji"Tittiin
57;
36; riinK
city from the 8lh to the 12th
VI; tfiniit-ratural
"clock p. 111., 47; noithmat Hindu of thla month.
cKiir.
J. V. Oreenawalt of Denver, Colo.,
pubilcltv nianamr for the Mountain
Plu tea Tclcpliwie anil Tt'liKriiph comI'olllXWST.
ty ycHterday
WuMhlnirtiin, Nov. 7. New Mexico, pany, waa in the
the Hlcndl, acrvlce ttlven th,
iHt Tcxhk
Arlzoini Kiilr Weil- public yiaterday in fonnection with
iHHilay unj iirnliulily fair Tliurmltiy.
the election rcturna.

rci,

at a lat r dale. We il not
't-- t Hit blind Mi plniM-iill- .
lint It
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